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NEWS DIGEST

□  Sports 
Rams clinch title

LAKE MARY — With onr name left In the 
regular season. Dan McGatlln tossed a four* 
hitler as Lake Mary clinched (he National 
Amateur tlasehnll Federation regular season 
title.

The 4-1 victory over Winter Dark at Lake Mary 
High School Iclt the Rams standing at 11*3 lit 
the conference and 15-4 overall.
See Pag* IB

Rose to be sentenced
CINCINNATI — I’ele Rose. the most pro

ductive batter In the history nl baseball with 
4.256 hits, could be sentenced up to six years In 
prison and lined up to 8500.UX) Thursday lor 
tax evasion.
See Page IB

□  People
Working magic

SANFORD — Our Cook of the Week. Matt 
Condoluel. Is an excellent chel who creates a hit 
of magic In the kitchen and on stage.
He Is a professional magician who has 
performed In such places as The Magic Castle In 
Hollywood.
See Page 9B

□  Florida 
Bosch freed

MIAMI — Autl-Castro militant Orlando Uosclt. 
was released from federal prison In the 
afternoon under a parole agreement with the 
U.S. Justice Department after s|x-ndlng 13 years 
In U.S. and Venezuelan prisons.
See Page 2A

□  Nation

Treatment ineffective
BOSTON — The most widely used treatment 

for premenstrual syndrome Is no more able to 
relieve symptoms ol the symltome, commonly 
railed I'MS. tfirm a phony substitute In a study 
mvolvlng I8H women.

Man killed in truck wreck
WINTER SPRINGS -  Mark Douglas Wcrly. of 

Oviedo, was killed In a single vehicle accident at 
about 10:10 p.m. Tuesday when his pickup 
truck run off Spring Avenue, near Winter 
Springs, a Florida Highway 1‘sitrol spokesman 
said today.

The 106-1 Chevrolet pickup truck rolled over 
und hit a tclphonr pole, the Fill*said. Wcrlv was 
traveling alone, northbound on the side road 
north of Shite Road 131. the spokesman said.

Toddler goes for joyride
MACOMB. III. — A 2-year old who wants to 

drive? Believe It.
«

Robert Crawford |iarked Ills IM77 AMC Pacer 
In a service station lot and went to return rented 
videotapes Thursday, leaving Ids son Tommy 
snug In Ills car sent Inside.

Tommy managed to unbuckle his car scat and 
then reached down and released the emergency 
brake. When the car stalled rolling, the toddler 
was seen standing In the driver's scat, trying to 
drive.

The car glided at about 5 mph and hit a 
telephone booth, but the child escaped Injury.

His father said the child iip|iarcntly did not 
learn any lesson Irani the mishap. I lie next day. 
Tommy tried unsuccessfully to start Ills aunt's 
car at a car wash.

From staff and wire reports
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Mostly cloudy, chance of rain

Mostly cloudy with a 
60 percent chance ol 
a ft e r n o o n  t It tin- 
derstorms High In 
tile* upper 80's with a 
southeasterly wind at 
10-15 mph

For more w eather, aaa P age  2A

Photo by Tommy Vine n il

Metnbots ol the Sallie Harrison chapter 
of the Daughters ol the American 
Revolution redmheato a corrected histor

Ic marker on Mellonvlllo Avenue near 
20ih Sheet In Sanford It comrrorates 
Ft Held, originally misspelled

DAR corrects history’s 
m istakes on fort plaques
By VICKI DoSORMIIR
Herald stall writer

SANFORD — An historical marker 
rlnnaled In I he City ol Santord In 1934 
by the Sallie Harrison chapter ol llu* 
Dattglileis ol the American Revolution 
in Sanford was icdcdtcuicd yesterday by 
current mcmlicisol tin- gmnp.

The marker, which commemorates 
Ft. Rclrl. a commissary amt soldier's 
camp lot Fl. Mellon. is Itnlied in a rock 
which icmaiUN hum the original 1ml. It 
sits under a shady oak on Mcllnmillt- 
Avenue near 20ih Sired.

The platpic was ledt-dlcalcd In Ihc

city after corrections In spelling were 
made hi I lie plague.

Another plaque, located near the 
county services building, which marked 
I he site nl Fl. Mellon, was corrected last 
year.

"The plagues had lit m  there lor years 
with Rdd ami Mellon s|M-llcd wrong." 
said Amt H-iwIaud. regent ol the 
Sanlortl DAR

An oi ding lo I lowland, the " c "  and 
llic " I "  In Reid had lici-n transposed and 
"Mellon' had In-i n spelled "Mcllcn" on 
the plague.

Howland said Hinincr Cartel, Ihc
See Plaques, Page 3A

After-hours 
recreation  
O K ’d by city
ByNtCK PFIIPAUP
Herald staff writer

SANFORD — Beginning Oct. I. Sanford students 
may want to hang out at school n little longer.

Sanford city commission
ers yesterday met with Sem
inole Couuly school hoard 
members lo discuss a pro
posal to conduct ultcrschool 
programs al Seminole High 
School, end Lakcvlcw and 
Sanford middle schools.
Scheduled hi begin Ocl. I.
Ihc programs would Include '
I Midi recreation and i-iliicu- 
t Iona I oflcrlngs. such as 
tutoring and drug preven* 
lion classes.

T ile  c ity  has budgeted 
9 15,(XX) lo  litre le a d  lets and 
coaches to run die program.

Sun f o r d  R e c r e a t i o n  
Director Mike Klrbv reported 
dial Ihc programs would run 
bet ween 3 at.tl 6 p.m..
Monday through Friday, lor 
a lotal ol 180 days, al 
S em in o le  High School.
Lakcvlcw and Suuhird mid
dle schools.

"We would probably use 
three workers |tcr school."
Kirby said, "anti hnpt-hilly 
wc mav not need hi use die 
entire 815.000." Klrtiy ills 
cussed such olft-rlugs as 
Intramural haskcilmll and 
oilier sporls compel It Ion.

Commissioner Hob Thom
as expressed concern dial 
the alter hcIiimiI program 
might keep some students 
so Involved In sports activi
ties lli.il their homcwoik 
might suder. but suliscgiicnt 
discussions centered on the

S ta te  g ra n t  m a y  
p a y  fo r n e w  p o o l
By NICK PFIIPAUP
Herald staff writer

SANFORD — The Seminole County School board 
members und Sanford City Commissioners looked Into 
dicir crystal bull Tuesday afternoon and saw a swimming 
|mmi| on the horizon for Scmltuilc High School.

Money with which hi build the (mmiI could lx- available 
through a Slate grant Irtim I’ECO. the Public Education 
Capital Outlay loud. The guest ton however. Is who should 
apply for the grant?

School Hoard Chairman Ann N't iswciidcr suggested a 
three ImiuuI meeting. "Lei's  gi i tin School Board. City and 
County logclhcr." she said, "and maybe e ven Involve our 
Legislative delegation, amt possibly come up with a |oinl 
grant application."

See Pool, Page 5A

S tu rm  ca m p a ign  w ar chest near $89,000
By J . MARK BARFIELD
Herald stall writer

SANFORD — Bob S'lirm lias amassed iicuiIs 
SHh.lMM) in Ills ic-clccllmi bid lor tin- I list riel 2 
< minis i nmmtssinii seal.

Sliirtu lias collected mote than any other 
candidate lor county commission, campaign 
reports tiled svlili the counts t-lcclliius Iasi sveek 
show. Sturm irpnrtcd lie cnllcch-d 8 It). 170 
during ihc Iasi three months bringing Ills ini.il 
ss’ar chest In 988.772 Stiiiui icpnrlcd In lias 
s|m-iiI a Inial ol SI 1.876 loi bis bid lor a Ituiilh 
li-rin

Stu rm  cou ld  top the record 
se tt in g  am oun t c o lle c te d  by 
Jenn ife r K e lley  in 1988.

II lie emit limes bis pace. Sturm could easily lop 
11 n* recnid selling SI-15.518 collected Its Jcitullcr 
Kelley during her sttcccsslu! bid lor the District 5 
commission seal in IflHM. Kelley’s contrlliullniis 
Included Smorc Ilian $62,000 In personal loans. 
Sltirm lias made loans lo blscaiupaign.

Lake Mats* Mayor Ricbanl l ess, a Republican 
vs111 laic Sitirin in tin* Scpi. 1 promary. So tar.

I-css lias taisi-il S15.11.35 and spcnl S I.S68.
Ciiiidldaii’s svete n gulled lo siibiuil c.impaigti 

i utitiIbitllint and cxpi-iulilurc ic|miiis by July lO 
lor the pievlous three moiilhs.

Because llinl l ial ln i. seeking a iclurti In the 
coumilssloti .till i sl\ years absence, svas a day 
late In liliug Ills llnam >■ report. In* svas tcgultcd to 
pay a $50 line, said elections sii|m i visor Sandra 
Gourd. lie was ti gulled lo pay 11 u- Hue liotit 
pctsoii.d expenses, liol contributions. imilci stale 
election law. Feather had t a i s .  d $200 bn lulling a 
S100 personal loan.

Fcalltcr. a Republii an. Is i b.diciigmg Disirlcl I 
iiicimibcnl Samba Glemi lor lln* Scpi I pi tuiais

See Contribution. Page 3A

S tu d y  says g o ve rn m e n t poverty n u m b e rs  too low
By DAVID E. ANDERSON
United Press International

WASIll.\ti I OX II a singh mollicl ol isso 
earning lotiglilv Sff. loo uuuiiullv holds In i iciu. 
loud and i lillil cate expenses in tin- miiiliuiiin 
established under Uileral stamlaids. she svnuld 
have alMiui $30 h It al I In- end ol each month lot 
health cate and oilier household Items ami 
clothing

Fcdctul pnlicv Indicates that salatv Is eiiongb 
motley lor a l.mitlv ol llnee to live on without 
Iwlng classified as jMMir

Ful a stmlv releaseil Uedmsd.iv ehalleugetl 
eunvenlloiial poverty Mandurdx. saving the 
criteria met by 32 million Americans is dei epilve 
und arbitrary and skimps ut the expense ol people 
In need.

Ibe solves ol 3.511 Americans, rnmhicittl bv 
tin- Gallop Poll lor tin I ,undies l-oi Hulled s. nnu 
Aellou Fmiittlallou. hiuml that most beltevi ibe 
guidelines tmdersiale the iitunber ol people li\ mg

In |loverly because I lit- Imnuic levels tis. d to 
decide who Is poor Is |imi low.

The study, conducted between July and 
ttclnhn l!(H!t. also loom! that Ibe |Mmr are mote 
likely lo be while, uldri and heller educated than 
would appeal under lederal poverty guidelines.

I In govertimetil poverty line Is bused till an 
ut liiir.n \ ait am- and outdated forumla Itucuded 
to serve ibe needs ol bureaucrats ami (mini 
elans." said Ron Pollack, executive director ol ihc 
mm piolii families USA Foundation.

"The real life (loverly Hue Is rooted In the 
experience ol America s consumers who know 
die teal tosis ihey have to pav to purchase the 
essential net essitiesn! Ille." said Poll,irk

The "real Ille" poverty level established by 
rcs|Mindeuts lo the survey averaged S15.0I7 lor a 
tamllv ol loot, vvtitle the federal government 
pnvriiv line lot tin same lumllv Is8 12.092

lln* survtv sliouetl that II teal life”  Hgitres 
vveit- applied tlieii* would lit- -i t mtlliou Aitierl-

Sec Poverty, Page 5A
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on Interstate 4 early Tuesday, setting off a  flery 
« h  that left four people dead and one Injured, 
tsray Patrol eatd.
at at Tampa forced the ctoalng of the highway 
he highway patrol eak).
Mid the crash waa triggered about 5:35 a.m. 
driver headed caatbound on M  changed lanes

Ilona on which he waa panted  
parole, said "They may have 
chain, but they haven't got then

IH y  of ijfo uHon granUd tot Qunmw
STARKS — A  holdup man won a temporary stay of 

eaecutton Sam the Florida Supreme Court Tuesday, giving hia 
lawyers anathrr chance to argue that the atate'a electric chair 
Isfttufcy and would tnttctliWml torture.

Jerry White had been acneduied to die at 7:01 a.m. EOT 
Wedtoasdsy far hflho^ a  customer during a 1081 Orange 
Couitoy w u m y  store robbery.

.The Flwtda Supreme Court rejected his lawyers' arguments 
that the electric cjtodr at the Florida State Prison at Starke la 
dtfccUvs and that its use would constitute cruel and unusual

However, the Justices granted a 84-hour stay so defenae

Columbia on stand by, 
hope found for leak fix

Engineers plan to pump 
supercold liquid hydrogen 
rocket fuel back  aboard  
Atlantis next week In a criti
cal test to find out If adjusting 
the tightness of 48 bolts 
around a critical "flange seal" 
succeeded In eliminating the 
leak that grounded the ship 
earlier this month.

William  Lenoir. N A SA 's  
associate administrator for

E flight, said If the repair 
works. Atlantia and Its 
itan, all-military crew  

could be cleared for takeoff aa 
early aa Aug. 10 to kick off a 
four-day mission to carry a  
secret Pentagon payload.

that can be commanded to push 
or pull as warranted to make 
changes In the shape of the 
mirror, which affects the focus of 
the optical system.

The actuators are not powerful 
enough to correct the misshapen 
minor on their own and. In any 
cose, scientists ate hesitant to 
use the devices for fear of 
making the problem worse than 
It already to.

Still. If the corrective mirrors 
In the replacement camera do 
not take out enough of the 
aberration, the actuators could 
be used as a last resort. Olivier 
told reporters during a telephone 
briefing.

C A P E  C A N A V E R A L  -  
NASA has a "glimmer of 
hope*' the leaky shuttle 
Atlantis can be fixed and 
launched as early as Aug. 10. 
but If the leak persists the 
repaired shuttle Columbia will 
be launched Instead, around 
Sept. I. officials said Tuesday.

"Where are we going from 
here? We're going back to 
flight." said William Lenoir. 
N A S A 's  a s s o c i a t e  a d 
ministrator for spaceflight. 
"Not only do we see the light 
at the end of the tunnel, but 
we are out of the tunnel."

ProMOUtoc bicniN dMtti on *bDd diy1
FORT MYERS — A  man charged with murder In the brutal 

death of hto 8-year-old stepson repeatedly dunked the toddler 
headfirst Into a toilet because the abusive parent waa "having 
a  had day." a prosecutor said during opening statements 
Tuesday.

Thomas  Coe, 33. to on trial for first-degree murder tn the 
“potty-training" death of Bradley McGee. The toddler's death 
July 37. 1909. sparked reform tn the state's child welfare 
system and led to the unprecedented conviction of a welfare 
worker of child abuse. The trial to expected to last three weeks.

Assistant State Attorney William Jennings told a slx-man. 
six-woman Jury that Coe was angry with hto stepson for soiling 
hto pants while hto stepfather waa at a Job Interview. The 
child’s mother. Sheryl McGee Coe. and the couple's younger 
daughter. Becky, also had accompanied Coe to the Job 
Interview.

Coe had a Job selling newspapers at that time.

Fakt doctor eharoDd for wrinkl# 'nriltfW VWV WFWWWW* WinRBWW ■ www VFVlIVVIlw iw ivw l
MIAMI — A  man promising relief from wrinkles injected at 

hast three women with an unknown substance that caused 
severe Infections, investigators said.

Ths Florida Department of Law Enforcement arrested 
Ms— el Conrado Acosta. 45. of Hialeah. Tuesday on six counts 
of practicing.medicine without a license and three counts of 
aggrfcvatad battery.

ACOatr promised patients'a more youthful appearance and 
Injected at least three sromen with a substance he told them 
waa collagen. FDLE special agent Bart Ingram said. Instead, 
the injections caused severe swelling and Infections. Ingram 
said.

Investigators do not know what the substance really was or 
where Acosta got It. Collagen, a temporary soft tissue 
enhancer, to used by dermatologists and doctors to plump up 
wrinkles. and is considered safe.

TttfM killed in drug raid
DEERFIELD BEACH — Deputies shot and killed three men 

while — federal agents In a drug raid at a motel, a 
spokesman for the Broward County Sheriff s  Office said.

"W e feel... that we can get the 
error down to about 5 percent of 
the existing error.” said deputy 
project manager Jean Ottvter. "If 
we can wind up with a residual 
uncertainty of 5 percent, we

Noriega’slcolleague surrenders 
to stand trial on drug charges

Wineries not 
sour on test 
tube grapes

I M M  Prana M esw aBesal prison where Noriega Is being drug pilot Cesar Rodriguez. In
-------------------------------------------------- held. March 1986. Rodriguez and the

MIAMI — A fugitive Indicted Parades, the son of Gen. younger Ruben Parades were 
with former Panamanian leader Ruben Dario Parades, is the murdered In Medellin, where 
Manuel Noriega surrendered to seventh defendant to be arrested they tried to acquire a load of 
American authorities in Panama in the case. A February 1988 cocaine,
and was flown to Miami to stand Indictment charged that Noriega ^  tndlctmi.nl
trial on cocaine sm uggling and 15 others, including leaders »
charges. of Colombia's Medellin drug ',n *

Amet Paredes tumed -hlmself cartel, conspired to smuggle tons ^ \ 32
In to Drug Enforcement Ad-> ’ of cocaine Into the United States ,h^
mlnUtrallotT agents at the U.S.' ' betwen 1981 and 1986.............  t2Z2ti
E m bassy  In P an am a  C ity  If convicted., Parades could ° * r ■nd M* ,ch
Tuesday. The Miami Herald re. • face up to 96 years In prison. Co^teliendsnt Brian Davtdow of
ported Wednesday. Parades was The Indictment claims that Miami and William Saldarriaga 
Immediately flown to Miami and Parades and his late brother. of Colombia are accused of 
Jailed at the Metropolitan Correc- also named Ruben, smuggled taking part In the same smug-
Uonsl Center. lh?\ame federal cocaine with the help of Panama *Hng scheme.

GAINESVILLE -  Florida 
winemakers are getting a 
boost from test-tube grape- 
v i n e s  d e s i g n e d  to  
withstand the Sunshine 
State's hot. humid climate 
and Its variety of Insects, 
food scientists said Tues
day.

Fruits of the vineyard 
research, conducted by the 
University of Florida’s In
stitute of Food and Agricul
tural Sciences, will be ex
hibited Wednesday at the 
Institute's 1990 Grape  
Field Day In Leesburg.

’ • W e ' v e  h a d  s o m e  
breakthroughs In methods 
o f c a rry in g  on tissue  
cultures so the desired 
grape can be propagated In 
v it ro ."  sa id  Dr. John  
Mortcnaen. geneticist and 
assistant center director for 
the IFAS Central Florida 
Research and Education 
Center in Leesburg.

The researchers remove 
shoot tips from the desired 
vines, sterilise them so 
they carry no diseases, and 
culture them in g lass  
tubes. They are grown In 
an agar solution, a gela
tinous product made horn 
seaweed.

Six soldiers arrested as deserters
some of the six were missing from their posts 
without authorization.

A routine traffic stop In Gulf Breeze, a suburb of 
Pensacola, led to the arrest of the five men and 
one woman last Friday night and Saturday. They 
were transported to the stockade at Fort Bennlng 
on Sunday.

The six were Identified by authorities In Florida 
as Michael Hucckstaedt. 19. hometown unknown: 
Kris Perlock. 20. Osceola. WIs.; Kenneth Beaaon. 
26. Jefferson City. Tenn.; William Setterberg. 20. 
Pittsburgh: Vance Davis. 25. Valley Center. Kan.: 
and Annette Ecclesion, 22. hometown unknown.

Gulf Breeze police said Hucckstaedt waa stopped 
Friday night because tall lights on his van were 
not working. A check showed warrants had him 
listed as wanted for desertion.

GULF BREEZE — The Army la conducting an 
espionage Investigation of six soldiers who were 
arrested in Florida and found to be deserters from 
the same U.S. intelligence unit In West Germany, 
the Pentagon said Tuesday.

"At this point the Army Is doing a routine 
counterintelligence investigation. But they say 
their Initial look is (that) It docs not appear to be 
an espionage case." Pentagon spokesman Bob 
Hall said.

The six soldiers, who were being held at Fort 
Bennlng. Ga.. had acceaa to top-secret material at 
their unit, the 701st Military Intelligence Brigade. 
In Augsburg. West Germany, where they were 
cryptographers and trained to break foreign codes 
or communications during wartime.

Hall said the Army first discovered July 9 that

Details of the operation were unavailable, but It Involved a 
transaction in one of the motel rooms, he said.

Two of the men left the room after the deal was made and
SWAT team deputies had planned to arrest them aa they came 
out. C roll us said-

The third man was sitting tn a pickup truck parked nearby 
and initially tried to drive away. Crolius said.

Today...Mostly cloudy with a  
60 percent ctumce of afternoon 
thunderstorms. High In the up
per 80‘a with the wind from the 
southeast at 10-15 mph.

Tonight...Partly cloudy with a 
30 percent chance of evening 
thunderstorms. Low In the low 
to mid 70‘s with a southeasterly 
wind at 10 mph.

Tomorrow...Partly cloudy with 
a 40 percent chance of afternoon 
thunderstorms. High In the up
per 80's with the wind from the 
southeast at 10-15 mph.

Extended outlook ...Partly  
cloudy during the day Friday 
through Sunday with a chance 
of scattered showers.

The high temperature In 
Sanford Tuesday was 88 de
grees and the overnight low waa 
72 as reported by the University 
of Florida Agricultural Research 
and Education Center. Celery 
Avenue.

Recorded rainfall during the 
24-hour period ending at 9 a.m. 
Wednesday totalled .11 of an 
Inch.

The temperature at 9 a.m. 
today was 80 degrees and 
Tuesday's overnight low was 
74. as recorded by the National 
Weather Service at the Orlando 
International Airport.

Other Weather Service data:
□ TM a ta y ’sWgh................80
□ la w a tr ia  pressure.SO. 17 
□Relative haaMlty....77 pet

__ - ■ .
St. Augustine to Jupiter Inlet 
Today...wind southeast 10 tofeet and rough. Current Is to the 

north with a water temperature 
of 76 degrees. Raw Smyrna  
Beach: Waves are 2 to 3 feet and 
choppy. Current Is to the north, 
with a water temperature of 78 
degrees.

Ntofcvlltopc 
NtwOrtoonapc 
New York ty

15 kts. Seas 2 to 4 ft. Bay and 
Inland waters a moderate chop. 
Scattered showers and thun
derstorms.

Tonight...wind southeast 10 
kts. Seas 2 to 3 ft. Bay and 
Inland waters a light chop. A few 
showers or thunderstorms.

Thursday...wind east 10 kts. 
Seas 2 to 3 ft.
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SANFORD -  The following persona bee  ■ charge of driving 

under the influence of alcohol [DUD In Seminole County: 
•Richard Luwel] Deberry. 27.
Sanford, waa arrealed at 8:53 p m. 
an accident on Anchor Road, Caaaclbcrry. He i 
with having the scene of an accident with Injuries and cited for 
careless driving.
•T ye  Wynne Van Duren. 39. of Winter Park, waa arrested at 
4.-02 a.m. Monday after he drove on the wrong aide of State 
Road 436. Altamonte Springs.
•Chris A. Sutton. 34. of Sanford, was arrested at 10:30 p.m. 
Tuesday after his weaving car almost hit a blcydlat 0 9  the 
roadside of 25Ui Street. Sanford.

Man acctiMtf of gun throat
SANFORD -  A man who allegedly pointed a gun at Tara 

Dellafteld. 19. 78 Lake Monroe Terrace. Sanford, and then 
followed her home to allegedly confront her again at about 
midnight Friday, was captured and arrested by Sanford police 
at 7 :14 p.m. Saturday.

Anthony Collier. 24. 105 Sterling Court. Sanford, la charged 
with aggravated assault, use of a  firearm in a felony, resisting 
without violence and carrying a concealed knife. He was 
arrested at 1307 Williams Ave.

Police said the alleged threat to Dellafteld occurred as she sat 
aa a passenger In a car parked on Ninth Street. After she fled to 
her house and the suspect followed her. she called police 
Police saw the suspect run from the scene, but didn't catch him 
until they stopped his car later, a police report said.

Tossed dgsratts hits pottos otessr
LONGWOOO — A  man who allegedly threw a  cigarette out of 

it his truck window and kit a  Longwood police officer on the 
cheek with the cigarette baa been charged with battery on •

on State Road̂ fiBPTorigwood. at ab o titrh."Tuesday When 
the Incident occurred. The officer notified a police sergeant, 
who stopped the suspect’s truck. Kenneth Edwin Ferguson. IS. 
379 Diane Circle. Caoaelberry. waa arrested In the case.

Woman attack#*) at courthouta
SANFORD — Michael Ray Hyama. 34. 212 Rachclle Ave.. 

Sanford, waa arrested st the county courthouse In downtown 
Sanford Tuesday afternoon after a reported attack on his 
exglrlfrlend there. Sanford police report.

Hyams. who was charged with attempted strong arm 
robbery, battery and asaault. allegedly tried to pull a purse 
away from Cathym Eckenwlter. according to police. He also 
allegedly shoved and jerked Eckenwlter around In the 
courthouse and threatened to "get her," If she didn't leave the 
area, police said.

Two follow burglary auapoet
SANFORD — Two men who noticed a broken door at the Lll 

Champ, 1119 E. 25lh St., Sanford, at about 1:40 a.m. today, 
saw a man walk out of that closed business.

The witnesses, Jeff Jones and Mark Britton, who work for a 
towing company, followed the man. They had their radio 
dispatcher notify Sanford police of their location. Police arrived 
and confronted and arrested a  suspect on 25th Street at 
Mellonvlllc Avenue at 1:45 a.m.

Five packs of cigarettes, reportedly stolen from the store were 
recovered from Lorauo Haglns. 28. of Apopka, when he was 
charged with burglary and theft, police said.

poafttan of
lobe Ihts

SANFORD — Qualifying for school, 
judicial and county electlona continued 

>. Qualifying wilt conclude at noon

would have had

The Superintendent's spot and the two 
not being challenged

William J. “BUI" Kroil of 
filed papers to officially become s 
In Dtatrict 1, a scat currently held 

by board member Larry Betalnger. Bets- 
ingrr has not yet announced his candidacy. 
Sanford inauranceman Daryl O. McLain 
qualified to run for lhal scat on Monday.

Kroil. a former school board member, lost 
Ms mat to BetMnger In 1986.

Kroil Initiated a partially-successful suit lo 
make the school board races partisan. The 
law suit, joined by the Seminole County 
Republican Executive Committee, suc
ceeded In having the three seats currently 
being contested lo be declared partisan.

11 did not. however, accomplish its
1B74i

this year
wttl be contested In 1992.

John Bush, a Republican from Winter 
Springs, has qualified to run for the same

elections 1
i

Melbourne attorney, qualified for Group 19.| 
The two groups would serve the Brevard 
County area but candidates will be elected.

Ane Morris, a Republican from Longwood. 
qualified to run In District 5 . a seat currently 
held by board chairman Ann Netswendcr 

wlft 1

from the votes received In the total If 
judicial circuit, which also Includes 
note County.

One candidate who qualified 
shortly sfter the noon opening of the 
qualification period was Altamonte

__ goal of having the
act which permits the Semtnote Couniv

boSTUtschool district to have a non-part! 
declared unconstitutional. Had that hap-

all live

I not be running for re-election.
On Monday. Republican Sandra Robinson 

of Lake Mary qualified to run for the District 
1 seat.

Political hopefuls Noreen Hatton of Winter 
Park and M.L. "Sonny" Rabom of Sanford 
filed the appropriate paperwork to qualify aa 
candidates, but were unable to pay the 
81.228.14 qualifying fee.

While eight candidates officially filed their 
qualifying papers to become Circuit Judges 
of the 18th Judicial Circuit during the first 
half day of qualifying, election officials in 
Tallahassee reported only two candidates 
qvuuuiea yfw cru ij.

Frank Pound, a  Cocoa attorney, qualified
n Craig, aand the to run for Group 7. and Olenh

attorney Newman D. Brock, who 
run In Group 10. Brock’s name 
from the list provided by the
office.

Of the ten qualifiers, no two 
have so for fifed to seek the same group. 
Candidates have now fifed for all but groups 
4. Sand 11.

Four Incumbent supervisors o f the Semi
nole County Sod and Water Conservation 
District qualified for office Tuesday.

Elected Incumbent Gene Weldon qualified 
for Group 5 and elected Incumbent Dave 
G re e r  q u a lifie d  fo r  O ro u p  2 . Two  
supervisors appointed to the district to fin - 
vacated seats also qualified for election. 
Lynda Jacobs qualified lo run for the Group 
3 seat and Joseph Jakubctn qualified for 
Oroup 4.

City pitches 
wafer program 
through video

Enginactiack
. l i. Stavs Ttikabauth (I to i). Ilia technicians on Slata Road. 48, conduct a daily Inspection o» 
Down Braswell and David Giles, of Seminote one of the county's 11 lira engines to assure 
Crafoty pftpt SUfion N<* woof of Interstate 4 the machinery is in working condition.

SANFORD -  In an effort tc 
for community u s

—— -* * - - - * j j_  1a-■glSj IHHO "H  IIS IU

h T E Sthe j etty of 
oped a  video 
signed to help explain  the 
benefits o f the 
w ill b r in g  hfghFy treated  
wastewater to utility customers 
primarily to be uaed for brigs

Entitled “Save with Reclaimed 
Water." the video taped pres 
en tation la now available, free 0 
charge, to interested group* 
such aa homeowner associa
tions, clubs and organization* 
primarily within the etty ttmlti 
of Sanford.

Sanford Fam ily 
Medical Center

fC saaliy Qteh I w aa l  
2471 Airport Srvd.

g r t t ?  3214*17

Herald Intam

Junior Olympics torch to 
bo carried through Sanford

ages 8 (o 18. are scheduled to 
compete In the 24th annual 
Junior Olympics, the largest 
multi-sport gathering of amateur 
athletes In the country. In fact. 
39 percent of the USA gold 
medalists in the 1988 Olympic 
Games were previous winners at 
the Junior Olympics.

The run should be coming 
through Sanford  Saturday 
around 11 a.m.. and will go 10 
miles from U.S. Highway 17-92 
at the St. John's River bridge 
along Lake Monroe, and south to 
the Five Points Intersection 
where county roads 419 and 427 
Intersect with U.S. Highway 
17-92.

Anyone Interested in running, 
sponsoring a runner or volun
teering may call Walter Smith, 
torch run coordinator, at 323- 
5088 or 321-3663.

SANFORD -  Residents will 
have a chance to help carry the 
flame when a torch headed to 
the AAU Junior Olympics In St. 
Petersburg Is run through San
ford Saturday. Th e event, 
sponsored by the Klwanis Clubs 
of Florida In cooperation with 
the American Athletics Union, is 
part o f a national effort to 
promote athletics for youth 
white raising money lo fight
drugs. 

The 1torch run began July 14 
In Pensacola, and will end Aug. 
I at opening ceremonies at the 
Florida Suncoast Dome. Over
30.000 runners will cover almost
2.000 miles throughout the 
state.

About 6.000 state champions.

WHIN IT COMIS TO INSURANCI 
WB OIVI YOU MORI FOR LISS.

INSURANCI AUm w.!
413 W. First SI. PtL 322-5782

William H. “Bill" Wight C.P.C.U. 
President

Sirring Central Florid* Sine* 1949

Sanford

Counties gamble on growth, bonds

TAMPA — Counties betting on 
continued rapid growth to pay 
off bonds for new sewers, roads 
and jails are running Into trouble 
when population growth falls to 
keep up with projections.

H illsborough County, for 
example, was forced to postpone 
a $29 million bond-financed 
sewer plant a fter building 
permits tumbled 34 percent be
tween 1987 and 1989. an In
dication of slower growth. The 
Tampa Tribune reported Sun
day.

The county Is also considering 
taking •  160 million In unspent 
bond money to pay oft the bonds 
instead of building more water 
and sew e r  p ro je c ts .  T h e  
alternative might be a 50 per
cent Increase In water and sewer 
rates by 1995. officials warned.

In another exam ple, the 
Hardee County city o f Zolfo 
Springs has been taking money 
set aside for bonds and other 
debts and using it to pay for 
dally operation of the town.

Independent auditors warn 
lhal If the practice continues, the 
city could prove unable lo pay 
any of Its bills. The elty has 
nearly doubled property taxes, 
to $7.11 per il.0 00  assessed 
value, just to slay afloat.

Local officials contend bonds 
are the best way to finance big

^The problem with 
these people is that 
to them, there's no 
tomorrow.)

-Hobart Col Una

projects because the coats can be 
spread over as much as 30 
years. But critics warn counties 
are becoming overburdened by 
debt.

"The problem with these peo
ple Is that to them, there's no 
tomorrow." said Robert Collins 
of Taxpayers’ Political Action 
Committee In Pasco County, 
"ft 's  beautiful If you can do It 
today, but down the road It's 
going to be expensive for some
body."

Counties need growth to pay 
off the debts. But that creates 
demands for new services, forc
ing additional borrowing, ob
servers said.

"You ’re hopeful that If the 
growth plan holds true you'll 
have the revenue there to pay 
that debt." said Robert Simpson, 
budget officer for Hernando 
County. "Sometimes the growth 
slows down. Sometimes those 
things blow up In your face."

All told. 14 west central Flori
da counties hsve amassed 82.4 
billion In bond debt against $5

billion In combined annual reve
nues. Last year, their intest 
payments totalled $240 million.

For the time being, band 
experts say most Florida coun
ties remain In good financial 
shape. Only Dade County, near 
Its lax cap and with growth 
dropping by about one third. Is 
In bad shape, according lo 
Nancy Feldman of Standard and 
Poor's. Ihc New York bond 
rating house.

Revenues wou’d have to fall oft 
by 20 percent before most coun
ties would face default, accord
ing lo  market analysts In
terviewed by the Tribune.

Meanwhile, economist Thom
as Powers of the Goodkln Re
search Corp. in Fort Lauderdale 
sa lo  the c u rren t  g ro w th  
slowdown should only lust 
another 12 to 18 months.
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Low level nuclear
1 • m ft ft

raste needs checks
Knuieth Carr, chairman of the Nuclear 

Commtehro. has come up with a 
Idea for getting rid of nearly one* third of 

level nuclear wastes In one

n e n n n n  u i r .  
Regulatory Comn 
nifty kteaforgett 

'tire nation's low

to treat these slightly
active materials Just Utc any other kind of 
trash, and ahhourt he baa wot the baching 
o f nuclear power plant operators, what he has 
in  mind Isn't going over so well with the other 
<pdbhc agencies responsible for public health 
and safety.

It's easy to understand the nuclear power 
industry's enthusiasm. The NRC's continuing 
failure to come up with a safe, reliable means 
of nuclear waste disposal la one of the major 
stumbling blocks to the expansion of atomic 

Even if no new nuclear plants ever
•open In this country, the Industry Is facing

• over thepotentially enormous coats over the next 30 
years as the faculties that are already In 
operation teach the end of their useful life 
span and have to be closed and dismantled.

Under the NRC's plan, all sorts of dis
posables from the plants that are currently 
treated as hazardous — gloves, air filters, 
used machinery, dead animals from laborato
ry experiments -  could be sent directly to 
sanitary landfills. Some of It. Carr suggests, 
could even be recycled Into something useful. 
But that's one at several aspects of Carr's 
proposal that the Environmental Protection 
Agency considers “totally Inappropriate.

There may Indeed be safe alternatives for 
disposing of some of this material more
eamomlcally than It la being handled Uxtajr.

L ET T ER S

feed I

Certainly it's an issue the government i 
pursue. But is the NRC the appropriate 
agency to determine how much radioactivity 
is safe enough? Some of the criticism of Carr's 
proposal frorp,Other pxperts suggests that It ts

WEP^contends that the level of radioactivity 
that the NRC haa decided la kwr enough not to 
.regulate anymore la roughly*five times higher 
than It ought to be for public safety.

I The National Council on Radiation Protec
tion. which seta the standards for exposure 
that moat radiologists follow, suggests that 
the limits should be set even lower still.

Those estimates were all drawn up before 
the Internationa) Commission on Radiological 
Protection, which recommends standards for 
nuclear exposure in the workplace, an
nounced recently that the risks or radiation 
are roughly three times greater than scien
tists have calculated In the past.

Carr may be on the right track, but he 
appears to have a very long way to go.

Water managers not halpful
There has been s  proposal by the St. Johns 

Water Management District to permanently ban 
watering lawns during daytime hours, regardless 
of drought or flood conditions. 1 say It la an
Infringement on our basic freedom, another way to 

1 the power trip that this agency teems to be on.
In the guise of aavtog the ecology this agency has
grown powerful, but has done little to help the St. 
Johns River. Most of the headwaters of the river.

Maybe It's tune to retire the Constitution and 
stop the pretense that our courts pay any 
attention to It.

Here, for example, is an excerpt from the 
Constitution's Sixth Amendment: "In all criminal 
prosecutions, the accused ahsfl eqjoy the right to 
...be confronted with the '

is wnat the i«tn  Amendment says: no 
•tale shall make or enforce any law which shall 
abridge the privileges or Immunities of citizens of 
the United States ... nor deny to any person 
within Its Jurisdiction the equal protection of the

Very straightforward, one would think. Not Just 
Ui some criminal prosecutions, the amendment 
■ays. In ALL of them.

So what did the Supreme Court do In Ms recent 
session? It.ruled that confrontation between the 
accused and witnesses could be waived If 
p ro secu to rs  p rove  ■ w itn ess  w ou ld  be  
traumatized. Then the testimony can occur vis 
closed- circuit TV and the witness never once 
appear In the presence of the accused.

not •  m w in o in i  
this equal protection 
clause, the Supreme 
Court ruled this year 
that Congress can

that dl

There's Uttle doubt why the court Ignored the 
Constitution In this matter: Many slates seek to 
•pare abused and molested younflrters from the

group a  preference 
— for 

the
governm ent doles  
o u t  b r o a d c a s t  
licenses. In short, the 
court endorsed a

routin' Amrnunrcrn. ‘ hr
riaht of the people to be secure In their person*. 
! £ » » .  paper. . P i  “ " " “ " " • I *
•marches and leisures, shall not be violated... a 
majority on the court saw no contradiction 
between this edict and the practice of randomly 
stopping autos to catch drunken drivers.

Admittedly, the Fourth Amendment only bar* 
"unreasonable" searches, not all o f them, and

a . .. a k_mIomI U nl tatHtfM't* kfwutthence leaves the court plenty o f wiggle room. But 
If a wholly random police Inspection of avcruKr 
citizens Is not unreasonable, what IS? Why would 
It be less reasonable to search every home In a 
hlgh-crime neighborhood looking for unregistered 
guns or contraband?

pain of appearing
But the highest court In the land Is obliged to
uphold the Constitution, not ratify popular 
sentiment.

Nor was this the only instance In which the 
court flouted explicit constitutional language.

In the
m ocked the core  
value o f the Con
stitution. which Is 
individual rights.

C n w  court 
•ndorMda 
racial spoils 
system. J

In another popular but constitutionally suspect 
the court eroded the meaning of the

Clearly, however, the court’s worst affront to 
the spirit of the Constitution and democracy wa* 
Its opinion permitting judges to raise taxes. While 
the Constitution doesn't actually prohibit thi*

Cletter. It ts only because the Founders would 
vc considered the Idea ludicrous. According to 

Alexander Hamilton, "the Judiciary ... has no 
Influence over ... the purse** (Federalist 7Hj 
according to James Madison, “ the legislative 
department alone has access to the pockets or Un
people" (Federalist 481.

between Hwy. 60 near Vero and Hwy. 102 near 
Melbourne has been cut Into hundreds of miles of 
canals to dry out the marsh lands lor groves and 
agriculture. Three huge canals, operated by the 
Army Corps of Engineers, empty any and ail 
cxccsa water Into the Indian River Lagoon. There la 
a dam Just north of Lake Washington to Insure that 
this happens.

Fifty miles of the St. Johns River between the 
dam and Lake Harney is little more than a muddy *  
creek during dry periods, fed only by sewage plant 
runoff. The big cattle Interests want It this way, It 
gives them a hundred square miles or so more 
pasture.

The South Fla. Water Management Dist. pays
rs frorcattlemen 8500.00 a head to keep the cows from 

"soiling”  the Kissimmee River with nutlcnts. The 
S.J.W.M.D. does the opposite. They buy the land 
with the taxes that they have the power to levy, 
fence the public off and lease It to the cattlemen. 
They say It will atop, but they continue to renew 
long-term leases.

The entire St. Johns River Valley needs help but 
the agency that should provide it needs to be
replaced or re-staffed by people who know how to 

aw down the lakes and renewclean up the mess, draw < 
them with the right vegetation and fish and have 
the knowhow to get It done without bowing to big 
money or cutting little deals with all the 
narrow-minded ecology, groups; people who have 
experience, not consultants; pay for action, not 
studies. People who realize the river Is public 
property and wlD not fence us out.

Throw out the petty rules and keep the water In 
the river.

William R. Daniel 
Oviedo

LETTERS TO EDITOR
I A-tiers t«> the editor are welcome. All letter* must 
tx- Signed include the address of the writer and a 
daytime telephone number. Letters should In- on 
a slnghle subject and be as brief a* possible.. 
Letters are subject to editing

* * w v m * x  n t f u u m i $ m w .
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ELLEN G OODM AN

Healing: Prayer vs. medicine
BOSTON — It Is a peculiar setting for a 

debate about spiritual healing. Lawyers and 
Judges are not experts on the mind/body 
problem. We usually leave this subject to the 
doctors of philosophy and medicine, to the 
followers of science and religion.

But our litigious culture operates by the ease 
method. Sooner or later every conflict ends up 
In a courtroom.

So It Is that four sets of Christian Science 
parents have been tried and convicted for 
manslaughter or child endangerment In the 
deaths of their children over the past 15 
months. So It ts that David and (linger 
Twltchell were found guilty In a Boston 
courtroom recently of "reckless and wanton" 
conduct. Involuntary manslaughter, because 
they treated their son Robyn with prayer 
Instead of medicine.

The latest ease raises the most searing sets of 
questions because the Twltchells do not fit the 
mold of child aburera, or of reckless and 
wanton slaughterers. David and Ginger are a 
mother and father who tri£) to do the right 
thing according to their own beliefs.

Yet when their two-and-a-half year old was 
sick and In pain, they called upon the church 
Instead of the doctor. And when their 
Iwo-und-a-half-ycar old died. It was because of 
a simple, curable, bowel obstruction.

On one side of this ease we had grieving 
parents. On the other side a dead child. What

positive attitude. We have become more open 
to the alternative, the holistic, the medical 
language of the new age.

It may be. on the other hand, that we are less 
confident In the Infallibility of what we now 
cal) "conventional medicine." We have seen 
too many treatments come and go. too many 
second and third opinions that conflict. We art
less willing to passively put our bodies or our 
children In the hands of doctors who know 
best.

do we do when bad things happen to good
ill?people? When tt may be their fault

Not surprisingly, the Jury that convicted this 
couple also ended up with members in tears.
The Judge who sentenced them gave them not 
Jail but ten years' probation — with the 
requirement that they take Ihclr three other 
sons to a pediatrician. These were the mixed 
message of the feelings such stories arouac.

The legal appeal of this case will be made In 
part on the grounds (hat a Massachusetts law 
exempts parents from neglect charges If they 
choose spiritual healing. But the public appeal 
o f this case ts on a much wider and shakier 
surface.

Those whe tm  
pathlzed with the 
Tw ltch e lls  during 
this trial wonder If 
they too could miss 
the symptoms of a 
serious illness — as 
the father said he 
h ad . T h o se  w h o  
condemn the parents 
wonder how a parent 
c o u ld  t r e a t  h is  
toothache with den
tistry and his child 
with prayer.

But at bottom, this 
case, like the other 
three, stirs up the old 
d e b a te  b e tw e e n  
science and religion. 
T h ey  are s to r ies  
about adults who 
followed their faith 
and the children who 
may have died for 
what their parents 
believed.

f  What do we 
do when bad 
things happen
to good peo 
Pie? |

Can u stale order parents to take Ihclr 
children to a doctor? Can parents exercise total 
control over their children's care? Can they 
lake u religious exemption from modern 
medicine? For their children?

And how ever open-minded our post-modern 
attitudes are toward healing, however skep
tical we are toward doctors, when we act os u 
society In the courts or legislatures, we have to 
distinguish between prayer and penicillin.

Faith and reason may both have their place 
In healing, but not the same place. The state 
must remain neutral between religions, de
fending everyone's right to believe. But that 
doesn't mean It must remain neutral between 
"treatments." as if spiritual healing and 
science were equal options for curing a bowel 
obstruction.

In the lime since the Twltchells' arrest, even 
mothers who rush their children to the doctor 
with every earache have expressed some 
ambivalence about these matters. Fathers who 
bless the Invention of antibiotics have lined up 
on both sides.

Believing in laetrtlc doesn't make it cure 
cancer. Rejecting the germ theory doesn't 
make It less a fact. We cannot equate u church 
pract let loner with u surgeon any mure than we 
ean equate the story of creation with the 
theory of evolution.

It may tx- that we are more willing these 
days to acknowledge the power of mind over 
mutter. We are told routinely about the heutlng 
attribute* ol everything from a good laugh to a

So we come down to the hard fad*. To 
sympathize with the Twltchells Is a natural 
human cmollun. But to side with them In the 
"treatment" of their son Is to abandon both 
Robyn and reason.

J A C K  ANDERSON

Industry balks at 
new safety device

W ASHINGTON -  C .J. Abraham of 
Mincola. N.Y.. has an Invention that could 
make him some money. But his fight to get 
that invention accepted by the federal 
government haa taken him beyond money to 
principle. He would not be the only one to 
benefit if the government forced the auto 
Industry to use Abraham's patented shield 
that protects people
from exploding car 
batteries.

Abraham 's story 
could be echoed by 
scores o f Inventors 
and researchers who 
have something that 
will ease pain and 
suffering, but not 
enough pain and suf
fering to Justify the 
cost.
. Abraham estimates 
that there are up
ward o f 7.000 Inju
ries from “exploding 
auto batteries every 
year. The federal 
government puts the 
number at 5.000, but 
only about 120 of 
them require hospi
talization. and that, 
apparently. Is not 
enough to warrant mandatory battery 
shields.

No one seems . Interested In Abraham’s 
shield that would be attached to car batteries. 
He approached major battery manufacturers, 
but none wanted It. So he went to Washing
ton. hoping that the National Highway Traffic 
Safety Administration would require the 
shield or a similar precaution. The agency 
turned him down last year.

It's not that the government doesn't 
recognize the problem or the value of 
Abraham's solution. But NHTSA says the 
amount and degree o f the injuries front 
exploding car batteries don't Justify the 
shield, even tf it works.

"Here we found a problem that was not real 
big in the grand scheme o f things." Barry 
Felrice. NHTSA's chief rule-maker told our 
associate Dan NJegomtr.

A bitter and wiser Abraham counters, 
"Blindness, to them, la not aevere."

Thanks in part to a letter of support from 
Rep. Thomas Luken. D-Ohlo, Abraham got 
another shot at tightening safety regulations. 
NHTSA reopened the Issue and will rule on it 
this summer after taking public comment. 
Most of the responses are coming from 
battery makers opposed to Abraham's Inven
tion and any rule that would require It.

The federal regulators Insist that If the 
problem were widespread enough and the 
solution effective enough, they might consid
er requiring battery shlclcfe. But Instead 
NHTSA points to what It says ts a gradual 
decline In the number of Injuries. Relatively 
lew of the spontaneous explosions are 
serious, the government says. And NHTSA 
believes the addition of Abraham's shield 
WMdd make batteries harder to service.

The bottom line Is that NHTSA thinks the 
shields cost too much for the benefit. The 
agency estimates consumers would spend 

ro'Won a year on the shields If they were 
required. Felrice called that "way out of scale 
for our rule-making" given the limited return.

ret Felrice admitted that the Invention 
would make a difference. "Some of these 
injuries can be severe." he said. "You might

*c.vc âi hundred, a thousand If this 
thing worked, for 894 million a year."

Abraham thinks the cost would be much 
ower. He says he and his partner would gel
the price down to 39 cents per shield.

* skcptlcal that he will have tlu 
Hc expect a favorable ruling-

maiw S S L I.1* *  hear‘ng. from NHTSA. Like 
many Inventors stymied by the system, he

pruduX ff!fw m «k1ta lo )u * V " "
.?Cry lcas‘ - ‘ here is numbing

l' Indifference. When NHTSA 
« n  nS* . laM J W . It gave him the 

same explanation os it did In 1961.
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SANFORD — A  free arminar entitled "Marketing1 
Succrea'* will be offered Friday at noon as part of he  monthly 
Brown Bag Seminars sponsored by the Greater Sanford 
Chamber of Commerce.

The seminar, to be led by W.A. ’ Duke" Adamson, will focus 
on making a good Impression — on the telephone or In person 
-  lo avoid losing sales or customers, h inrhidrs Information on 
how to market one’s self and one’s business.

The seminar la free to all chamber members and their 
employees, and win be held from noon until 1 p.m. at the 
chamber meeting room. 400E. first Street. Sanford.

_ _ _
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Poverty-
Several times during the dla-

cans living In poverty.

Comparing “real Mi 
to government 
would be 2.4 m 
blacks. 0.1 mltton mom poor 
whites, S.4 mil bon more poor 
males and 7.5 million more poor 
females.

There are more than 6.5 mil
lion people over 65 who fall 
below the "real M e" poverty 
standard, which Is 23 percent of 
all Americana In that a fr  group. 
That compares with the gov
ernm ent a e lderly  poverty  
calculation of 12 percent.

The method for determining 
the federal poverty line was set 
In 1963 and was based on family 
needs and used consumption 
data from a 1955 survey snow
ing that the average American 
family spent about one-third of 
Its budget on food.

The Census Bureau, which 
counts the poor each year, of
ficially adjusts the line for In
creased prices. The definitions of 
family or Individual needs have 
not changed. The latest figures 
are based on 1988 Census 
statistics.

Patricia Ruggles. an economist 
with the Urban Institute, noted 
that the proportional food 
budget of most Americans has 
declined, while spending on

Plaques-

Another problem Is public 
perception. The United States 
does not want to adjust Its 
poverty Une to show a larger 
problem than It admits to. study 
organisers said.

rsofsoffos prsgrwm

Contribution-
tant. 11,000; Marianne Levy, 
hom em aker. 81 .000 : Tom  
Jones, corporate president. The 
Jones Co.. 01.000; Florida Resi
dential Communities, home 
builder. 0500: Nikki Clayton, 
lawyer, farmer Seminole County 
attorney. 0300; B.G.H. Property 

property manag
ers,

Martin Mlndidi. corporation 
Ident. 0280; Douglas B.preside

Prescot

Pool-
urn Rigs 1A

Sanford Mayor Bettye Smith 
suggested the City and School 
Board staffs pursue Information 
that win be necessary for the 
application.

If grant money becomes avail
able. the swimming pool would 
be constructed at Seminole High

School for use by the school 
during the daytime, but be made 
available after school and during 
the summer months for public 
use.

No timetable was set for the 
grant application or subsequent 
meetings on the matter until 
further Input Is received from 
staff.

I. — .... I  _______
0200: Raymond R. Bradick. 
e n g i n e e r .  0 2 0 0 ; L e o  C . 
T rep an le r. rancher, 0200; 
Midland Construction and De
velopment. Inc., home builder. 
0200; John F. Lowndes, lawyer. 
0200; Shirley P. Gallimore. 
h o m em ak er . 6 200 ; R oge r  
Soderstrom. 1-4 Park North. 
6100: Mary Mlse. president 
Sanford Child Care. 0100.

•Fees: Gateway Development, 
developer. 01.000; Swann and 
Haddock, lawyers. 01,000; Viola 
Kaatner. retired. 01.000; First 
Orlando Development Co., de
veloper. 8500; Maguire. Voohis 
A  Wells.fells, lawyers. Spanbar

Corp.. real estate 
0800; DfrR Marine, bo 
0800; Cynthia Hardy, 
secretary; OOOOt Courtesy Pon
tiac, auto dealer. 0500;

Regency Maids, auto dealer. 
0500; William Stoller. 8500; 
Contemporary Tktttdr *  of Or
ange. builder. 0000; Victoria 
Beil, secretary. 0600. Codlaco. 
Inc., air condltlcBlng 8  printing. 
0 5 0 0 ;  C l a u d e  B o v e r s ,  
c.e.o.-televMon station. 0400; 
Stanley .Sandefur. shopping 
center management. 0300; Tom 
Freeman, lawyer. 0300; Robert 
Hyena, district manager. Waste 
Management Inc.. $300;

L a r ry  B tr lck le r . o ff ic e r .  
Southern Bell. 0300; Loogwood 
Lincoln-Mercury, auto dealer. 
0300; Paul Michael Foeoto. In
vestment banker. 0280; Keith 
McBride. Investment banker. 
0250; Barry Lundta. real estate 

it. 0250; David Guy. 
it. Arvtds Corp.. 0250; 

Sue Lewis Consultants, real 
estate consultants, 0250; George 
Livingston. 0250; Briar Con
struction Co., builder. 0250; 
Richard Franks, engineer. 0200:

John Percy. I
lawyer. 0200; 

.0200.

8  Feather. Self loan. 0100; 
A la n  H e lm an . 0 5 0 : M ary  
hebnan. 060.

•Furlong: (All 01001 Charles

W illiam  J . Duffner: Robert 
T h orpe : A nn  R. C a ld w e ll; 
Margaret F. Cross; Jennifer H. 
Smalley; Charles A. Crampton: 
Barbara WeUs: Henry Pruitt

plaque chairman of the 
Sanford Historical Society, took 
It upon himself to make correc- 
Monsonthe p laques^

I d known foev- quite 
time about the mtesprtHngs." 
Carter said. "People had been 
saying to me that It was odd that 
the name Mellon was spelled one 
way on the plaque and another 
way on the street sign above It."

According to Carter, there has 
always been some controversy 
over (he spelling of Mellon, but 
he did some research and found 
the proper spelling to be with an 
"o ."

" I ’d Imagine that someone 
back then (In 1934 when the 
plaques were made) who wanted 
It spelled (he other way had 
more Influence." he said.

Carter said making the correc
tions was not an easy task.

The public works facilities in 
Sanford and Orlando turned 
down Carter’s request to do the 
work, citing the possibility that 
welding new letters on the 
bronze plaque would do more 
harm than good, he said.

He tried, again unsuccessfully, 
to have the job done by the 
M i a m i  p u b l i c  w o r k s  d e 
partment!. They were also afraid 
to tackle the job.

So. frustrated with (he fallings

Gerald Lee Florence.:

S S S B S V S .  j »  ■>.
- IM S , In Sanford, he was a
lifelong resident of the area. He 
was a  laborer and a Methodist. > 
He was an Army veteran.

Survivors Include daughter. 
Tiffany Simmon. Altamonte 
Springs; parents. Robert Sr. and 
Ethel M.. Altamonte Springs: 
slaters. Shirley Busby. Apopka. 
Linda Allen. Valerie. Ceoia Re- 
Ilford. all of Altamonte Springs: 
brothers. Elder Arthur. Apopka. 
Minister Eric. Phillip. Lewis 
Clay, all of Altamonte Springs. 
Robert J r..' Sanford: maternal 
grandmother. Mary Porter. Al
tamonte Springs.

Marvin C. Zanders Funeral 
Home. Apopka. In charge of 
arrangements.

Survivors tndude wife. Verda 
C.: mother. MUdrcd. Orlando; 
d a u g h t e r .  B e v e r l y  R o y .  
D tlfab o re : N .C . :  b ro the rs .  
Donald. Memphis, Tenn.. Roger 
Morrow, Oa.. Cfcrt. Muskegon, 
Mich.: slater. Joyce Childs. 
Grand Rapids. Mch.; five grand- 
c h i l d r e n :  t w o  g r e a t 
grandchildren.

Baldw ln -Falrch lld  
Home. Goldenrod. In 
arrangements.

of others. Carter look mailers 
Into his own hands.

Upon the suggestion of a 
former University of Florida col
league. Dr. Walter Scudder. 
Carter went to Seminole Com
munity College rad enlisted the 
assistance of the vocational de
partment.

There, he formed new letters 
from bronze welding rods and

bolted them to the plaque adding 
an epoxy (o be sure the letters 
would not come loose.

"I think they'll be there forev
er." he said.

Carter said the process of 
getting the job done was a "long, 
drawn out deal." but he said Tt 
was worth It In the end to see the 
finished work with the correct 
Information.

Feds, shrimpers discuss turtles
United Press International_______

Federal officials who met 
T u esd ay  w ith  G u lf Coast 
shrimpers said Ihey would step 
up enforcement of laws designed 
to protect endangered sea turtles 
from shrimpers' nets.

The meeting was prompted by 
the recent deaths of at least 31 
threatened or endangered sea 
turtles since the rc-opcnlng of 
shrimping season July 8. The 
turtles have been found washed 
up on Texas beaches.

Scientists have not determined 
what killed the turtles, but 
conservationists claimed the 
turtles drowned after being 
cuughl In shrimp nets not 
equlpcd with federally required 
turtle excluder devices, or TEDS.

Lucy Gibbs, executive director 
of the Tcxus Shrimp Association, 
said the two sides had a "very 
productive meeting."

"We have agreed to continue 
to meet In the future." Gibbs 
said. "W e have agreed lo con
tinue to address the situation of 
the turtles and work as hard as 
we can lo address the cause of 
the problem."

Dr. A n d rew  K em m ercr . 
southeast regional director of the 
Marine Fisheries Service, said 
agents from that group and 
officers with the U.S. Coast 
Guard and Texas Fish und 
Wildlife rv-p.srtment will Tv u«ert

to Increase enforcement of (he 
federal TEDS law.

He also said the agency may 
seek criminal dilations against 
shrimpers who violate the law. 
Most of (he tickets being Issued 
now are for civil violations that 
can carry fines o f up to 012.000. 
A criminal citation could lead to 
a punishment o f six months In 
prison and a 025.000 fine.

At least 18 shrimpers have 
been ticketed for not using 
TEDS, and one has been ar
rested.

Kemmercr said the agency still 
is considering the options of 
dosing part of the Gulf of Mexico 
to shrimpers or ending the 
shrimp season early, but he 
Indicated those options will not 
be used unless efforts to Increase 
compliance fall.

Federal officials estimate that 
40 to 60 percent of shrimpers In 
Texas waters are complying 
with the TEDS requirement. 
Coast Guard Commander Jim 
Furre said he would work to 
Increase the compliance figure to 
80 percent by the end of the 
week.

Gibbs said a 025.000 line for 
not using a TED would likely pul 
a shrimper out of business, but 
she also said that her group Is 
urging members lo use the 
devices. She said she has doubts 
about what killed the beached 
turtles.

"W e’re not witling to take full

blame for this." she said. "Dr. 
Kemmercr has said they don't 
know w hat's  k illin g  these 
turtles."

Tee John Mialjevtch. head of 
the Concerned Shrimpers of 
America, said he believed the 
turtles were killed by a recent oil 
spill off the Texas coast and said 
It would be up to each shrimper 
to decide Individually whether 
he will comply with the law.

"You're talking about people's 
livings." be said. "That's what's 
going to decide anything. We're 
not out there saying. 'Don't pull 
TEDS.' It's a person's Individual 
decision. I don't think they look 
at II as breaking the taw as much 
as (hat they're going lo lose their 
living."

Mialjevtch would not comment 
on the outcome of 'ruesduy'n 
meeting.

Conservationists applauded 
the 60 percent TEDS compliance 
rate by shrimpers, but said the 
results of Tuesday's meeting 
were not sufllccnt.

" I  want to stop the killing of 
the turtles." said Carole Allen of 
Help Endangered Animals — 
Ridley turtles. "Whatever It 
tak es  to s lo p  It. I th in k  
everybody knows whal the pro
blems Is."

Shrimpers last year protested 
the TEDS luws by b r ie fly  
blockading iexas ports Im 
plementation of the law wus
delayed

Theresa Garvin. 82. of 1841 
McCarthy Ave.. Sanford, died 
Tuesday at Hlllhavcn Nursing 
Center. Sanford. Bom Feb. 15, 
1908. In Sanford, she was a 
lifelong resident. She was a 
homemaker and a member of 
New Bethel AME Church. San
ford.

Survivors Include husband. 
Major Garvin, of Sanford and 
nephew. James Bellamy, of Belle 
Glade.

Sunrise Funeral Home. San
ford. In charge of arrangements.

E v a n g e l i s t  S h i r l e y  A n n  
Nelson. 32, 2600 Georgia Ave.. 
Apt .  1001. S an fo rd ,  died  
Thursday at Florida Hospital. 
Orlando. Bom April 12. 1950. In 
Winter Haven, she moved to 
Sanford In 1963 from Bartow. 
She was a clerk for St. Paul 
Insurance Company. Maitland, 
and a member of Tabernacle of 
Prayer. Sanford.

Survivors Include son. Eldred 
D. Metric ka, Sanford: mother. 
Minister Pauline B. Jefferson, 
Bartow: father. Lonnie Jr.. 
Tampa: staler. Darlene D.. Fern 
Park: brother. Robert L.. Bartow.

Sunrise Funeral Home. San
ford. In charge of arrangements.

Bernard Lee Gregg. 60. 201 
Clcarvlew Road. Chuluota. died 
Saturday at Winter Park Memo
rial Hospital. Bom Nov. 15. 
1929. In Lansing. Mich., he 
m o ve d  to  C h u lu o ta  from  
Belleville. 111.. In 1968. He was a 
member of Conway Presbyterian 
Church.

James Summers. 72. 331 
Sallna Drive. Altamonte Springs, 
died Monday al Florida Hospital. 
Altamonte Springs. Born July 
18. 1917. In Greenville. S.C.. he 
moved to Altamonte Springs 
from there In 1940. He was a 
retired custodian and a BapUat.

Survivors Include wife. Lctha: 
sons. James Jr., William H.

Gainst
Funeral Horn#

Formerly Gramkow Gaines 
Funeral Homo

* LOCALLY OWNED A OPERATED 
ISO 000 TRACK R0.-L0NGW000

Selection
Different families suffering a 
loss have different needs. That 
is why Brisson Funeral Home 
has always been a full service 
facility, offering a variety of 
services from Traditional to 
Ship out and Cremation.

Brisson Funeral H o m e
Prearranged Funeral Program 

Corner o f Btit S treet and  Laurel • Sanford. Fla. 
(407 ) 322-2131
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Education can reduce
BOSTON — A  kni-ltrm  public health 

education program apparently aucceeded In 
reducing Knotting and other major riaka for 
heart ,disease among rrsMente o f taro 
California comm unit lea, actentleta said.

A  five-year multimedia campaign that told 
community member* hoar they could re-

Texes kill* uieulcd
HUNTSVILLE. Texas — Condemned killer Mlkel James 

Derrick, a former male prostitute who confessed to a 1900
robbery-murder out of fear hi* brother would be accused of the 
crime, waa executed early Wednesday by Injection.

Derrick. 33. waa taken into the death chamber in the state 
prison at Huntsville shortly after midnight. Injected arlth a 
lethal dose of drugs and pronounced dead by corrections 
officials at 12:17 a.m.CDT.

"I Just ask that everyone I ever hurt or done anything wrong 
to than to forgive me . . . "  Denick said In his final statement. 
He then looked up to the celling of the death chamber, closed 
his i . rs and appeared to say a prayer.

Texas Attorney General Jim Mattox said Derrick "was  
reafoved to hta fate. He made a decision to make amends with 
hta follow human beings.

Derrick spent moat of Tuesday watching television and 
talking to fellow death row Inmates and a  prison chaplain. He 
refused his last two meats and spent several hours on the 
telephone speaking with relatives.

The Supreme Court refused Tuesday to stay the execution. 
Attorneys for the condemned nun turned to the high court 
Monday alter the 5th U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals in New 
Orleans refused tc Intervene in the case.

The lawyers had argued that the original defense attorney 
was Ineffective by not raising objections to certain testimony. 
The high court lost October refused to review an earlier appeal 
from Derrick.

Derrick was the 134|h person put to death I" the United 
States since 'he Supreme Court lifted Its ban on capital 
punishment In 1976 and the 37th In Texas since the state 
resumed executions in 1982.
Young, Mill* win Democratic primary

ATLANTA — Former Atlanta Mayor Andrew Young, trying to 
become the slate's first black governor, and Lt. Gov. Zell Miller 
topped Democratic primary balloting Tuesday and will meet In 
a runoff next month.

Although Miller ran way ahead of Young In gubernatorial 
voting, a runoff was necessary because neither scored the 
50-percent majority needed for an automatic spot on the 
November general election ballot.

With 60 percent of the precincts counted. Miller totaled 40.8 
percent, while Young registered 30.9 percent and stale Sen. 
Roy Barnes 19.9 percent. The runoff will be Aug. 7.

Trailing far behind in the Democratic primary were state 
Rep. Lauren McDonald and Lester Maddox, the former 
■cRrcgadonlst governor.

Senate OKs limits on tsxtils imports
WASHINGTON — The Senate, bucking White House 

opposition, passed a bill that would limit clothing and footwear 
Imports In hopes of protecting hundreds of thousands of 
American Jobs threatened by foreign competition.

The Senate voted Tuesday 68*32 fo.* the bill, which would 
allow only a 1 percent annual Increase In textile Imports and

W A S H I N G T O N  -  Senate  
passage of the major civil rights 
bin of 1960 la certain. Bui the 
cost of victory could be steep.

Senate Democrats, marching 
In lock step, cleared the way 
Wednesday for the passage of 
the legleiatlon and left Re
p u b l i c a n s  In fu r ia t ed  and  
threatening to aeek revenge.

The Senate voted Tuesday 
62-38 to impose cloture, sharply 
limiting debate, provoking a  veto 
threat hum the White House and 
a  display of raw anger by Senate 
Republican leader Robert Dole of

All Democrats, except Sen. 
James Exon. t>Neb.. and eight 
Republicans voted for cloture. 
Thirty-seven Republicans voted

for the nerves. The *een from the Mtore of Semlnola County's Lake 
e In Chutuota. as Mills Park.

Balanced budget amendment rejected
billion to 8188.8 billion.

Defeat of the constitutional amendment had 
been forecast by House Speaker Thomas Foley, 
an opponent of the plan.

The Constitution "should be rarely amended.” 
Foley said, calling It a mistake to proceed with the 
balanced budget amendment "when the problem 
has not been a legal or a constitutional 
deficiency" but a political disagreement on 
spending.

But during debate, supporters of the amend
ment said It was the only way to Impose 
discipline on the spending habits of Congress and 
the executive branch.

The proposed amendment would have required 
that starting with fiscal year 1995 the president 
to submit a balanced budget plan to Congress: 
and would prohibit spending from exceeding the 
government’̂  lAcbmc.

WASHINGTON — A proposal to deal with the 
government's financial problems by amending 
the Constitution to require the federal budget to 
be balanced each year waa rejected by the House.

The proposed amendment received a 279-150 
majority vote In favor Tuesday, but fell seven 
votes short of the two-thirds vote needed for 
approval.

The debate took place as congressional and 
administration negotiators continued their search 
for a plan to trim this year's budget deficit and 
alow the debt spiral tn coming years. A  meeting 
was scheduled with President Bush at the White 
House Wednesday afternoon.

The bpdget picture became even more gloomy 
•wtth Monday’s report by the administration 
raising life estimate o f  next year’s deficit by 810

would freeze Imports of non-rubber footwear. Including feather 
and vinyl shoes, at their 1989 levels.

In 1985 and 1988. President Reagan vetoed similar bills and 
was sustained. President Bush opposes the current measure, 
but the size of the vote Indicated the Senate could override tits 
veto, lt was unclear, however, whether the btU would reach 
Bush soon because the House bill waa stalled In subcommittee.

?????What Would You Like To Know?????
We'd like to make K easier tor you 
to take advantage of the many 
portunillM we offer In the nawapt* 
par, but you may not know who to 
contact or how to write ua. Hofe are

How Oo I Report A Nows Tip?
It you sae somthing newsworthy, lat us know. 

Call the Herald and ask for the news editor as soon 
as possible.

Other Items Of Interest:
BUSINESS BRIEFS

Announcements ol new businesses in Seminole 
County, changes In locations and personnel promo
tions and awards or other business distinctions are 
eleglble for publication in the Sunday Business 
Briefs column. Submit typewritten items to the 
Business Editor along with a picture If appropriate 
and include the name and daytime telephone 
number of a person who may be contacted to 
answer questions The deadline is noon Wednes
day prior to the Sjnday ol publication.

ENTERTAINMENT
Organized events ol an entertainment, recrea

tional or leisure nature in Seminole County are 
publicized In the Weekend Planner each Friday. The 
deadline is noon Tuesday prior to the Friday ot 
publication. Submit typewritten contributions to 
Weekend Planner.

CLUB, ORGANIZATION NEWS
Newt about social and service clubs and organiza
tions In Seminole County is afegibte for publication. 
Group publicity chairman should submit typewrit
ten prats releases to People Editor. The deadline 
Is noon three days prior to an event or aa soon attar 
the event as possible.

PEOPLE ITEMS
Itams accompanied by pictures about the ac

complishments of children and adult raaldanta of 
Seminole County are eligible for publlcetlon. P vo
mit typewritten or neatly written items to People 
Editor, 8anfoid Herald. 300 N. French Ave., Sanford, 
Fla. 32771. Include name and daytime phone 
number ot person who may answer questions.

RELIGION
Items about religious services or social activities 
sponsored by a church or synagogue in Semlnola 
County are eligible for publication on the Religion 
Page each Friday. Submit Items no later than noon 
Wednesday prior to the day ot publication to 
Religion Editor. Include the name and daytime 
telephone number of e person who may answer 
questions.

RETURN PHOTO POLICY
Photographs submitted to the Herald for publica
tion will be returned if that is requested. An ad
dressed envelope large enough to accommodate 
the picture and carrying sufficient postage should 
be provided. Pictures may be picked up at the 
newspaper within two days of publication If a re
quest to save the picture has also been submitted.

How Do I Announce A 
Wadding Or Engagement?

People wishing to have their engagement or wed
ding announcement published In the Sanlord

Herald must submit the appropriate form to the San
ford Herald People editor. Completed engagement 
forme must be submitted at least 20 days prior to 
the wedding. Wedding forma should be submitted 
aa soon attar the wadding aa possible.

The forms provide the basis for Information that 
will appear In the announcement. The forma are 
available at the newspaper office or by sending an 
addressed, stamped envelope to Engagements for 
Weddings).

If desired, the completed forms may be accom
panied by a photograph (professional preferred) of 
any size to be published in black and white with the 
announcement. The newspaper reserves the right 
to reject any photograph that it cannot reproduce.

Photographs may be picked up after publication 
or can be returned by mall If accompanied with an 
SASE.

Engagements and weddings are published in the 
Sanford Herald Sunday edition of the People 
section.

Know About Writing Lottora 
To The Editor?

Letters to the editor are welcome. All letters 
should be typewritten or written legibly, signed and 
Include a mailing address and a daytime telephone 
number. The letters should be on s single subject 
and should be as brief as possible. Letters are sub
ject to editing.

I Would Uko To Earn Soma 
Extra Money Aa A Nawapapar 
Carrier.

Our newspaper carriers are made up ol all types 
ot people of all ages, who enjoy being outdoors, 
meeting friendly people and making extra cash. 
Stop in our oltica at 300 N. French Ave.. Sanford 
to tile your application. We ll notify you when a 
home delivery route becomes available in your area.

Can I Buy A Back laaua Of 
Tht Nawapapar?
Back Issues are available for up to one year prior 
to current publication data. You can purchase back 
copies In person at our Customer Service desk or 
order by mail (payment must be enclosed). Call 
322-2611 to place your order.

How Can I Receive Horn# 
Delivery?

Call our Circulation Department at 322-2611 to 
find out subscription rates. Also call this number 
If you would Ilka your subscription service Inter
rupted for vacations.

How Do I Place A Classified Ad?
Simply call 322-2611 between the hours of 8:00 

am to 6 pm Monday through Friday or 9 am to 12 
pm on Saturday, and one of our Classified Advisors 
will be happy to help you.

To Place an ad in any other section ot this 
newspaper, call 322-2611 and ask tor a Retail Adver
tising Representative, who'll help you in .design, 
layout and wording of any size ad you wish.

Sanfbnl Herald
300 N. French Ave. 

Sanford, Florida
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welcome it  Johannesburg's Jan Smuts airport to coincide with 
bit 72nd birthday, leave* behind a string of largely successful 
meettnp wHh leader* m Europe, the United States. Canada 
and A i m .

"Alter an that adulation ... and latitude he waa allowed. 
Mandela muat realise he's comtna back to a lot of chaUenaes." 
an official of the Department of Foreign Allaire aald Tuesday.

HM first problem win be coping with ■■■■ nine lion threats

An altcrahoch measuring 6.3 on the Richter scale struck st 
6:15 a.m. followed by another at 6:20 a.m., officials said.

M on than 200 aftershocks have rocked the area since 
Monday's 7.7 temblor rumbled across the main Philippine 
island of Luton, officials said. The quake, centered In 
Cabanatuan. 60 miles north at Manila, was the deadliest 
temblor to strike the Philippines since August 1976 when an 
earthquake and tidal wave killed more than 3.000 people on 
the southern Island of Mindanao.

The Military Civil Defense said Monday's quake has killed at 
least 311 people and Injured at least 662.

MtQotliHoni to ind ztawdoff h i  itilltd
MONTREAL -  Negotiations to end a week-old standoff 

between police and Mohawks stalled when police barred noted 
U.S. civil rights lawyer William Kunsiler from entering the 
besieged Indian encampment.

Kunstler. who went to the Mohawk community near 
Montreal Tuesday to join their negotiating team, said the 
Mohawks refttse to resume negotiations without him. "We're  
struggling to get In." he told United Press International via 
telephone from a police barricade.

The lawyer said police barred him and several female 
Mohawk leaders from entering the besieged area because their 
names are said to be missing from a list of official 
representatives.

Police and government spokesmen said they were unaware 
of Kunatler's situation.

OPEC predicts b*M pric« will soar
GENEVA — OPEC predicted Wednesday Its base reference 

price will "soar above and beyond" Its current ilB-a-barrel 
level after next week’s crucial ministerial conference In 
Geneva.

The Organisation of Petroleum Exporting Countries aald Its 
13 members lost 69 billion to 67 billion since March because of 
slumping prices.

The reference price — the average for all the different grades 
of crude oil pumped by member states — plunged to Just 614 a 
barrel but has "rebounded," It said.

That Is primarily because Kuwait and the United Arab 
Emirates announced they were reducing production, the 
cartel's news agency OPECNA aald.

JOHANNESBURG. South Africa -  Gunmen fired on a 
mini bus Wednesday, sending It and a second bus plunging off 
a winding road, killing 26 blacka and Injuring 94 others in 
apparent Internecine black violence In strife-tom Natal 
province.

Police aald no one waa hit by the gunfire but the hall of 
bullets from a number of attackers made the first vehicle 
swerve and obstruct the second. Both vehicles then crashed 
down a small ravine.

A  police spokesman said the 26 dead and 94 hurt — 
according to local hospital figures — "are casualties of a 
deliberate attempt to drive these vehicles off the road and 
cause carnage. It looks... like part of Natal's ongoing violence."

Balmr mttting with Shmrdnadzt starts
PARIS — U.S. Secretary of State James Baker and Soviet 

Foreign Minister Eduard Shevardnadxe began meeting 
Wednesday to discuss conventional forces talks and other 
issues, officials aald.

Following by one day a historic session of the Two-plua-Four 
talks on German unification, the Baker-Shevardnadze meeting 
at the residence of the U.S. Ambassador In Parts was expected 
to focus on the Conventional Forces In Europe talks in Vienna.

The Conventional Forces talks. Involving (he 16 NATO 
nations and seven countries of the Soviet-led Warsaw Pact, 
have been stalled since March over aircraft levels.

Four ctoad In clash** In Kirghizia
MOSCOW — Military helicopters and tanks Wednesday 

patrolled the ancient Central Aslan city of Osh to discourage 
ethnic clashes between Klrghizlans and Uzbeks that have left 
at least four people dead and 100 wounded.

The most recent violence in the republic of Kirghizia’s 
second-largest city paralyzed transportation and shut down all 
business activity, the official Tama news agency said.

"Despite measures taken by local and central authorities, the 
situation In the Osh region of Kirghizia, the site of an 
Inter-ethnic conflict that began June 4, remains tense." Tasa
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Poland lowors official Auschwitz toll
WARSAW. Poland — A government commission has towered 

from 4 million to l.S million the number of people believed to 
have died at the Auschwitz death camp during World War II 
and conceded the overwhelming majority were Jews.

The decision to revise the official number of those killed in 
the Nazi camp was a formal rejection of original figures 
generated after the war by the Soviet Union, which still holds 
the records kept by camp commanders.

It Is also In line with figures used by historians in West 
Germany, the United States and Israel who have documented 
the number of victims of the Holocaust.

Poland's former communist government relied on the figure 
of 4 million as part of a propaganda effort to make Auschwitz a 
symbol of Nazi oppression of all peoples, not just Jews.

British contractors fact prosacutlon
LONDON — Five British companies in (he Anglo-French 

group building a tunnel across the English Channel have been 
charged with violating safety taws In an accident that killed a 
construction worker, officials said Tuesday.

The Health and Safety Executive, a government-appointed 
agency that oversees enforcement of occupational safety rules, 
said the companies failed to ensure the safety of Gary

TAYLSRS c U i t i i n i

Woodward. 32. who was crushed between the tunnel boring 
machine and other equipment on Oct. 23. 1989.

Woodward was one of six workers killed since January 1989 
on the British side of the 31 -mile Channel Tunnel rail link. 
agency spokesman Mark Wheeler said.
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ASSORTED VARIETIES 
HARVEST FRESH

WHEN YOU SERVE W-D BRAND BEER EXPECT COMPANY!
DIET DR. PEPPER, DIET ORANGE SLICE, ORANGE 
SLICE, DIET MT. DEW, DR. PEPPER, PEPSI, DIET 

PEPSI, CAFFEINE FREE PEPSI, CAFFEINE FREE DIE 
^  PEPSI, SLICE Of DIET SLICE

S U P E R B R A N D

HALF
GAL.

FISHERMANS
R E G U L A R  or H O M E S T Y L E  

R E C O N S T IT U T E D  
1 0 0 %  P U R E

PRICES G O O D  IN T H E  FOLLOW ING  W INN-DIXIE LOCATIONS

SANFORD
2485 AIRPORT BLVD

You can maaa a big at Hu ant a In I no mat agamal bung**. 
Trwougn ma ' (van N Up pragram, taeidlnatad by YVMM- 
DllIC And Tha Salvation Army, you can baip pravtda hmda lor 
pananabta food llama lot naady lanuuaa Whan yaw buy 
giocanaa. |ual aah year caaNar Id atari up ' yau* gracary M ai 
to tha nail dollar Yeur partlcipatlan In tMa Important program 
■ a  hatp la tight hungar In aur community__________________

LAKE MARY
3818 ORLANDO DR

STORES WITH 
FISHERMAN'S WHARF 
STORES WITH 
PHARMACY
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Rose could get six years in prison at sentencing
U n ited  P r > n  I w t i m i t l w u l __________________________

CINCINNATI -  I'clc Hum -. baseball's career till 
leader wlto haa U rn  banned friim the s|xirl lor 
lilt* Ix-causc of gambling. will lx* sentenced 
Thursday lor lax evasion.

Hose, ihr most productive halier In lhr history 
of iKiseball with 4.250 tills, mold lx- srnlrnrrd 
up to six years In prison and fined up lo 
*500.000.

The former Cincinnati Reds siar. who was 
seldom injured In a hrllllanl quarter-century 
rarrrr. will he on rrulehrs when hr Is srnlrnrrd 
ai 10 a.m. by U.S. District Court Judge Arlhur 
Spiegel.

Hose lore a curtilage In his right knee Sunday 
playing silrkhall with children at ills wile's 
family reunion Me Is scheduled for surgery 
Friday.

A year ago. Hose was banished from baseball 
for life for gambling. Three months ago. Rose 
pleaded guilty to filing false federal Inrome lax 
returns In 1985 and 19H7 that omitted $3<X).(HX) 
In Income.

“ I am truly sorry for what lias happened." said 
Hose. *T am not a kid person, bill I did some bad 
things."

When Hose pleaded guilty on April 20. Spiegel 
did not Indleale what type of sentence lie might 
inqxtsr. However. I he judge repeatedly asked 
Hose If he understood ilia! bv pleading guilty he 
could lx* sentenced up to six years.

Hose repeatedly answered. "Yessir."
There are a number of possibilities lor 

sentencing, among ihcui. no prison time, proha 
Hon. a Mill line, community service, a lew 
monllis ol prison lime or a few years in prison, or 
a eomblnalion ol punishments.

"The Judge has a great ileal of latitude." said

federal prosecutor Michael Crltrs. "It s lough to 
say If Ihe case merits prison lime. Some people in 
similar eases are sentenced, some receive 
probation."

Hose's tax problems stemmed from concealing 
Income from kiseball card shows, persona! 
appearances, memorabilia sides and gambling 
between I9H4 and 1987. In a plea bargain 
agreement. Hose pleaded guilty to filing false lax 
returns In I9H5 and 1987. In return for Ihe two 
guilty pleas, the government agreed not to llle 
charges for 1984 and 1988.

Hose blamed his tax-cheating on gambling.
"I have a sickness." said Hose. "I had a 

gambling problem. I did not want anybody that I 
eared about to know how much I w as gambling."

Assistant lederal prosecutor Hill Hunt said 
Hose lied on Ills tax returns to keep Ills liuauctal 
advisers from learning that he was spending 
much ol bis Income on gambling

BoSox survive two triple plays
Minnesota Jrd baseman Cary Gacttt can 

answer lo the title of soothsayer after Tuesday's 
game In Boston.

Gaettl predicted the first of two triple plays In 
one game In major league history before 
triggering both In Ihe Red Sox 1-0 win over the 
Twins.

With no score In the fourth inning. Boston's 
Wade Boggs walked and went to third on a Jody 
Reed double. Carlos Quintana walked to toad the 
bases.

" I  turned to Boggs and the third base ump 
and said. 'The next pitch Is a 5-4-3'." said 
Gnclli. "You can ask 'em."

Gaettl positioned himself perfectly, tagging 
third and throwing to second to nail Reed. 
Newman's relay to first beat Brunansky by a 
step.

In an almost Identical play In the eighth 
Inning. Jody Reed lined one to Gaettl with 
runners at first and second.

in other American League action. Cleveland 
tripped Oakland 4-2. Kansas City pounded New 
York 10-7. Baltimore beat Texas 5-3. Chicago 
pummclcd Dctmlt 7-3. Seattle defeated Toronto 
7-5 and California bombed Milwaukee 8-1.

Junior clinic offered
OVIEDO — The Ekana Golf and Country Club 

of Oviedo will offer a Junior Golf Clinic on 
Wednesday July 25. Thursday July 28 and 
Friday July 27.

The clinic will run from 9 a.m. lo 11 a.m. all 
three days and will cost *30.

Instructors for the clinic will be Tim Allen. 
Steve Matton and Tim I’owcll.

For more Information call Tim Allen — Golf 
Professional at 366-1211.

Heathrow Pro wins benefit
CAMILLA. GA. — Gavin Ford, the Director of 

Tennis at the Heathrow Racquet and Swim 
Club, finished fourth In the *50.000 Lite 
Southeast Pro Invitational Tennis Tournament 
held June 14-17.

The tournament was held at the Mitchell- 
Baker Service Center tn Camilla. Georgia. The 
event. In Its 15th year. Is the largest Senior Pro 
tennis benefit held In the United States and 
Invites only the top 35 and Over players from 
throughout the country.

Ford, ranked *2 in the Florida Tennis 
Association's 35 and over division, was one of 
only 20 players invited to participate In the 
tournament, which benefits the Association of 
Retarded Citizens.

LeMond closes in on lesd
LUZ AKDIDEN, France — Greg LeMond 

surged In the last five miles of Tuesday's 16th 
stage to close within five seconds of leader 
Claudio Chiappucci In the Tourde France.

LeMond's move In the final ascent of the 
134-milc stage from Blagnac to Luz Ardlden put 
the 29-year-old American In position to win nls 
second consecutive Tour dc France and his third 
In five years.

The attack by LeMond. in the last of three 
arduous climbs at Ihe end of seven hours of 
riding, caused most of the top riders to fade.

Pedro Delgado of Spain, long viewed by 
LeMond as his chief rival, lost more than 1-V5 
minutes und Eric Brcuklnk of Holland, who 
began the day 32 seconds ahead of LeMond. lost 
more than four minutes.

Braves continue to score big
The Atlanta Heaves must figure that If you 

score 14 runs often enough you're going to win 
a few games.

Tuesday night, the Braves crossed home plate 
that many times In defeating the Philadelphia 
Phillies. 14-10. This past Sunday, however, 
Atlanta's dozen-plus runs weren't enough to 
stop the Montreal Expos 16-14 slug-fest victory.

Jim Presley ripped two homers, the first a 
435-foot shot to center field, and drove In four 
runs against the Phillies. On Sunday, he 
collected four hits Including a homer, and four 
HH1 In falling to the Expos.

Elsewhere in the National League. Chicago 
pummeled San Diego. 7-2: San Francisco 
slopped Pittsburgh 6-3: Cincinnati outducllcd 
Montreal. 6-2: New York defeated Houston. 6-2: 
and St. Louis blanked Los Angeles. 3-0.

Complied from staff and srtrs rapw ti.

B A S E B A L L
2:15 pan. — WGN. San Diego Padres at 

Chicago Cubs. |L)

NABF action
Lake Mary 
wraps up 
No. 1 seed

heats up
Oviedo wins 
‘ugly’ over 
Brantley

■yDCAN SMITH
Herald sports writer

*yTH V e * 0RH
Herald Sport* Editor

LAKE MARY -  Dan McGatlln 
tossed a four-hitter as Dike Mary 
clinched the National Amateur 
Baseball Federation regular season 
title with a 4-1 victory over Winter 
Park at Dike Mary High School 
Tuesday night.

With one game left In the regulur 
season, the Hams stand at 11-3 In 
the conference und 15-4 overall. 
Dike Mary concludes the season at 
home Thursday against Oviedo 
stnrtingut 7 p.m. %

The win eac.:s Ihe Rams ihe No. I 
seed for this weekend's NABF con
ference tournament at Lyman. The 
tournament will open Friday night 
with the No. 3 and No. 6 seeds 
playing the first game and the No. 4 
und No. 5 seeds playing the 
nightcap.

Dike Mary will play their first 
game Saturday at 1:30 p.m. against 
Ihe winner of Ihe No. 4 and No. 5 
seeds. The tournament will con
clude Sunday. O thers In the 
tournament are Dike Brantley. Dike 
Howell. Oviedo. Lyman und Winter 
Park.

"I was very Impressed with Mr. 
McGatlln tonight." said Dike Mary

See Ram*. Page 3B

Wmtir P e l  M  IN  l - M  I
L#k*M#ry III M  I -  I I I

Baldwin. McBnda III . Wilton 111 and Wallaca 
McGalltn and Bullock WP —  McGatlln I P  —  
Baldwin ]B  —  Winlif Pack Gailaghar. Laka ,  
Mary Marts* IB  —  Non# MR -  Non# Rtcordt 
—  Laka Mary 1}  4 ovarall. 11 I  NABF

HtraM FSoto By Ka*y Jordan

Chris Barfield scored the second and eventual winning run lor Lake Mary in 
its 4-1 decision over Winter Park on Tuesday night. With the win. Ihe Rams 
clinched Ihe lop seed In this weekend's NABF tournament at Lyman.

OVIEDO — Because o f Ihe In
structional nature of the program, 
high school summer baseball games 
have a fendendy to be somewaht 
ragged. Errors, walks, wild pitches . 
. . II can take all the beauty out of a 
game.

Tuesday night's National Ama
teur Baseball Federation game be
tween Oviedo and Lake Brantley at 
Oviedo High School was about as 
ugly as they come.

There were seven errors, seven 
wild pitches, a balk, a wild pitch, a 
hit batter and several bad base 
running mistakes as Oviedo took a 
9-4 win over Lake Brantley lo 
advance to 11-9 on the summer. 
Lake Brantley fell to 6-12-1.

"When everybody's hitting on all 
cylinders, we can be tough.”  said 
Oviedo Coach Eddie Norton, filling 
In for Head Coach Mike Ferrell, who 
Is recovering from surgery. "They 
were all In sync tonight."

Oviedo struck for all Its runs in 
two Innings, scoring six In the top of 
the third and three In Ihe top of the 
seventh. Both rallies were aided and 
abetted by a scries of Lake Brantley 
mlscues.
□ I m  Lloas, Fag* SB

own*  m m i - * i »
US*SfkwtWy I I I  IS  t - U  I

Stkxllno. Living ton 111 and Hanlon Mocny. 
0 Monro (71, Sill (1) and Ebbaft. liter m  WP -  
Stlorllno IP  — Mocny Savo — llvingtton IB — 
Ovlado: Jordan. Laka Brantlty: Wllllamt. 
Ponnay IB — Nona MR — Nona Rtcord — 
Ovlado II f. Laka Brantloy t i l  l.

HaraM FSote by KaNy Jordan

Theresa Walburger had lour doubles, Including two in Ihe first Inning, and 
scored a pair ol runs to lead Thermocarbon in 15-0 rout ol Ihe Honey Beers.

Frtin staff reports

SANFORD — It was a case of no 
contest at Chase Park Tuesday 
night as all the three winners posted 
lopsided wins In iIn- Sanford Recre
ation I)c|Kirimcnl Tuesday Night 
W o me n ' s  S l owp i l eh  Sof tbal l  
League.

Thcrmorarbon whitewashed the 
Honey Beers 15-0. Seko Air Freight 
clobbered Enslcy Incorporated 15-5 
and llarcar Aluminum Products 
pounded In Home Medical 13-4 as 
Ihr league completed week No. 10.

Thcrmocarlxiu is the only un
defeated team (9-0) und has a full 
three-game lead on the league. 
Trailing Thermocurbon are Ensley 
(6-3). Seko 16-4). In Home Medleal 
1-1-6) and I Drear (3-6).

Theresa Walburger had four 
doubles and scored two runs as 
Thermocurbon kepi Its record un
blemished. Thcrmocarbon scored 
six runs in each of Ihe first two 
innings und three in the third before 
the game was slopped by I lit* mercy 
rule.

The Thermocurbon defense also 
played a good game, iiirnlug two 
double plays and allowing only one 
Honey Beers runner lo reaeh second 
Disc.

P r o v i d i n g  Ihe  o f f en s e  for 
Thcrm ocarbon. In addli lnn lo 
Walburger. were Jackie Suggs (tri
ple-. double, single, three runs 
scored). Mimi Raub (two doubles, 
three rims scored). Sharon Paulk 
(two singles, run scored). Roberta 
Johnson (stngli . run scored). 
Rhonda Gorman (single). Michelle 
Wldener und Sandy Adams (two 
runs st ored eaehl and Belly Divens 
Irun scored).

Gelling hlls for the Honey Beers 
were Peggy Wages (doulilel and

Aneite Grzeskonwlak and Jodie 
Doyle (one single each).

In game two. Seko Air scored 12 
runs on six hlls and elghl Ensley 
hie. errors In the bottom of the first 
Inning as third-place Seko went on 
to hand serond-plaee Ensley Its 
third loss of Ihe season. For Hu- 
game. Ensley committed 11 errors.

Doing Ihe damage for Seko were 
Sonya Poole (three singles, run 
scored). Peggie Pulliam and Faye 
Kennedy (one double and two runs 
scored each). Sally Foust and Sandy 
Retd (one single and two runs 
scored each). Janet Morris and 
Renee Carter (one single und one 
run scored each)  and Denise 
D'vinson and Sue McRae (two runs 
scored each).

Pacing the Ensley attack were Yal 
Wilks (double, single). Latricc 
Turnrr (double, run scored). Rita 
Prison (single, two runs scored) and 
Andrea Ruffin Itwo runs scored).

Hurear did not have any big 
innings, but look little nips out of In 
Home Medleal. scoring in every 
inning as li won Us third game ol 
l be season.

llarcar scored three rims In the 
first inning, two runs in Ihe second 
Inning, one run in Ihe third, filth, 
sixth and seventh innings and four 
runs In Ihe fourth Inning. In Homi- 
Medical scored all four of Its runs In 
Ihe sixth.

Contributing io Ihe 10-hit llarcar 
attack were Sharon Glass (double, 
two singles, two runs scored). 
Deania Montgomery (three singles, 
two runs scored). Arlene l.lngard 
(triple, single, two runs scored) ami 
Marie Byrd (triple, single, one run 
scored).

Also contributing were Jo Sand
ers (two singles, run scored). Teresa 
See Softball, Page 3B
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St. Andrews’ Old Course
is a beautiful nightmare

the middle mcam^R bogey at 
beat. IIt's all a SI. Andrews 
mirage.

Standing on the green and 
looking back, the felrway t, 
dolled with bunkers, all Invisible 
from the lee. The caddtea call it 
the "craiy hole." because the

.......... * ........  safest shot would be to miss ihe
enough railroad lies for a Irans- fairway and deal with the rough.

........................ ......  The greens are another St.
Andrews mirage. Only Nos. 1.9. 
17 and 18 have their own 
greens. The rest are huge double 
greens, used on both the front 
and back side.

The massive greens make for 
Inviting targets, but the golfer

ST. ANDHEWS. Scotland -  
The Old Course, site of this 
week's British Open, remains a 
testament to man's Inability to 
duplicate the beauty of nature.

In these days o f courses 
featuring Island greens and

continental train route, the Old 
Course rrmulns a golf romantic's 
dream — and nightmare.

Perhaps only Augusta Na
tional and the Pebble Bench Golf 
Links ran match the stark 
b e a u ty  and  c h a l le n g in g  
ob stac les  p rovided  by St. 
Andrrws. which is celebrating 
Its 300th anniversary this year.

"W ith  rham ptonshlp pin 
placements and a stiff breeze. Si. 
Andrrws Is a good test of golf." 
1987 British Open champion 
and two-tlmr Masters tltllst Nick 
Faldo has said.

Right. And pushing a steam 
locomotive up a hill Is a good 
lest of strength.

The Old Course has been 
claim ing victims for half a 
mlllcnlum. ever since 15th- 
century hackers first came up 
with Ihe Idea of using small 
holes as targets. There originally 
were 22 holes at St. Andrews, 
later reduced to the 18 that has 
become standard throughout the 
world.

The Old C ou rse has no 
architect. It was shaped by 
nature and fashioned by man. 
Incorporating the undulating 
landscape laid out before him.

Thr fairways arc Irregular, 
often Indirect In their path to the 
green und always strewn with 
bunkers. Lots of bunkers.

There are about 140 bunkers 
dotting the Old Course, former 
sandy hollows created by sheep 
sheltering themselves from the 
wind.

Thr sand pits come with 
names like Hell Bunker. Grave 
Bunker, the Coffins and the 
Lion's Mouth. They’re deep. 
They're treacherous. They're 
|M)ienilully fatal to one's game.

"There Is always a way at St. 
Andrews, although It Is not 
always thr obvious way." the 
legendury Bobby Jones once 
said.

Take the 12th hole, for exam
ple. After 11 holes of dodging 
bunkers thut make the course 
took like a victim of a World War 
II air raid. "Heathery In" looks 
like something one would find at 
the local country club.

Standing at the tee. the 
fairway runs straight ahead and 
appears lush und green. A 
straight drive down the middle 
and a short approach shot mean 
an easy pur.

Wrong. A straight drive down

must take care to be on the 
proper side. Falling to do so
could mean Ihe equivalent of 
putting across a football field.
perhaps without even arcing the 
Rag.

Faldo once sank a 99-foot putt 
on St. Andrews No. 4 In a 1979 
tournament. At last fall's Dunhill 
Cup. defending British Open 
champion Mark Calcavccchla 
lound himself on the 12th green. 
202 feet from the hole. Instead of 
putting, he used a wedge.

"1 thought. 'Man. there's no 
way I can hit a putt that long

iL n i sI m IhIi I i1"  Pa liiau aM L i.

said. “So I whipped out my 
wedge and took a big ol' divot 
out of the green.

"When I heard all these gasps 
from the crowd. I sort of figured 
It out. I realized they didn't like 
me doing that. But I replaced the 
divot and (the ball) was at thr 
back of the green."

Then there's No. 17. called thr 
"Road Hole" and known as one 
nf the most heartbreaking h  
golf.

The golfer must tee off over a 
group of railway sheds that hug

NATMMAL LIA64J B

the tight side of the course, also 
taking care not to hit the ball 
onto Ihe grounds of the Old 
Course Hotel. The green Is 
guarded on the left by Ihe deep 
Road bunker and on the right by

Ctovetasd — Signed defensive teckl* Dar 
ryl Slmt; waived defensive tackle Ctrl 
Hairston. cantor Tom Baugh; announced that 
tight and Stott Galbraith, cornorback Mika 
Wallaco and quortortock Ctomonto Gordon 
have agroad to torms.

Detroit — Signed tackto Jack Linn, a two 
draft thalca; and tlgnod wide receiver 
Richard Johnson.

Houston — Signed llnobackor Lamar 
Lathon. tholr 1st round draft choice from the 
University of Houston 

tsdtaaapalli — Signed offensive tackle Pat

the road connecting the hotel to 
the Royal & Ancient clubhouse. 
There also Is a shoulder-high 
stone wall Just beyond the road.

It's highly unlikely that any
body will walk onto the Old 
Course for the first time and 
come away wlthvthe silver claret 
Jug that goes to the British Open 
champion.

Of the eight Opens played all 
St. Andrews since World War llJ 
only Sam Snead In 1946 and! 
Tony Lcma In 1964 have won Ira 
their first experience with thJ 
Old Course. 4

Instead, the crown probahll 
will go to a player who had 
learned Ihe patience, courage.

Larkin. Cln H7; Owytis.(Meddua At), 1:11p.m.
San Franctaca (Wtlaan k-1) at Pitts 

Sunk (Orafeah td-4), 7 :M p.m.
Montrut (Martinas A7) at Cincinnati 

drowning PS), 7:top.m.
PMladstphia (DeJesu* t-t) at Atlanta 

(tmaitlAS).7:top.m.
Las Angatos (Martinas tot) at It. 

Lauto (DeLeon At). t:N  pm.
Hass Yarfc tVtoto 144) at ttoustan 

(IcatlAD.XMpm.

Haw iagtoad — Claimed old* racaivar 
Glenn Antrum ott waiver* tram NV Jett, 
signed tree agent dtfwrtlve tackle Billy Key* 
ot Virginia and tree agent guard Chuck 
Pellegrini el Central Michigan.

NY Jets — Agreed la terms with 
satoty/camerback John Beaty.

Naw Ortoaas -  Signed left guard Jim
Canada, d-4. e-Ji Jasan Stslfenberg. 
Australia. Rat. Mark Kaplan. Sewth Africa. 
47, a-J, SB; Darren Cahill, Australia, dtl. 
Christo Van Senabwa IS), Indian Stolls. 
Callt.. S-a, SS; Brad Pearce, breve. Utah, 
dot. Bryan Shelton. Htaitsvllto. Ala.. U H  
S I; Slmen Yeul. Australia, dal. Mark 
Kratimann (It). Australia. AX Si. Michael 
Stitch. West Germany. Rtf. Grant Stafford. 
South Africa. 7-4. SS.

Grant Connell. Canada, dot. Milan Sr*|ber 
111). Ciechostovakie. SX M ; Andrew Sine 
I dev |I4). Canada, del Ken Flech. SI. Lewis. 
A4, A7. 4 4; Jimmy Bream, Largs. Fla., dot. 
Jeer Rtoe. West Pates Beech. 7 4. At; 
Marcos Ondruske. South Africa, dtf. Patrick 
Bear. West Germany, AX At. Ad.

Ttm Msyetto IS), BmdseSsa. dtf Someth
Krlthnan. India. SI. SI; Brad Gilbert (I), 
Oakland. Callt.. d t f filet Teltscher. Pilot 
Vsrdet Kstales. Callt., d-t. 7-S; Jahn 
McEnroe 14). Cave ttoefc. N.Y.. d t f Paul 
Chamberlain. Del Mar. Calif. SI. SX

Viola. NY US; Armstrong. Cln IJ t ; 
De Merttnei. Mil 171; Whitson. SO I J t .

American League — Clemen*. Be* IIS; 
Ryan. Tea til; Parer, Chi M; McDowell. Chi 
and Finley, Cat tt.

National League — Martin*!. LA 114; 
Oaadin. NY 117; Can*. NY to*. OeLean. StL 
1*4; De Martinet. Mtl and Vtoia. NV «4

American League — Thigpen. CM Mi 
Eckerttoy. Oak S ; Janes. Cl* IS; 
Schooler. Sea II; AguSera. Min tt.

National League — Myers. Cln to. 
Franco. NY IX Smith. Hew 17; Brantley. SF 
IS; McDowell. PM and Schmidt. Mtl 11.

skill and respect needed 
master thr oldest and most 
challenging course In the world. I

0*11** IMISL) -  Named Mike McCarthy 
* i  general manager.
Track and Ftoid

The Athletics Congress — Suspended coach 
Chuck DeBut tor lit*.

assigning his rights." said Rob
ert Hlrth. King's lawyer. He 
refused lo disclose how much 
The Mirage would pay for the 
promotional rights.

"The Douglas Holyflcld fight 
will come off." King proclaimed. 
But when he was asked If he 
would promote It he said. "No.”

NEW YORK — Attorneys for 
p r o m o te r  Don K in g ' and 
heavyweight champion James 
"Buster" Douglus reached a set-BASEBALL

7 p.m. -  WWNZAM (7401. Southern 
League. Knoavllto Blue Jays at Orlando 
Sun Rays
MISCELLANEOUS

II 04 p m -  WBZSAM (1170). The Sports 
F Inel/Sport* Overnight

dement Tuesday thut allows 
King lo rcluln his rights to the 
fighter's first title defense.

"M y rights have been re* 
stored." King said outside Judge 
Robert Sweet's courtroom at 
U.S. District Court where the 
settlement was announced. 
"Due process Is u wonderful 
thing. I get my rights back."

The specific terms of the 
settlement were not released, 
but King said he would rrtaln 
ihe rights to Douglas's first title 
d e fen se , aga inst Evander 
Holyflcld on Sept. 21. However, 
he would sell those rights to The 
Mirage Hotel and Cuslno In Las 
Vegas. Ncv.. where the fight will

When asked who would. King 
said tersely. "Mirage."

The agreement put to rest 
King's suit against Douglas and 
his manager John Johnson for 
breach of contract and against 
The Mirage for tortious Interfer
ence of that pact. Douglas has a 
suit pending against King for 
breach o f contract.

A lso  presen t at the an
nouncement were John Sharer, 
the lawyer for The Mirage owner 
Steve Wynn.

Yiaga. Peru. del. Jeen Phltlppe F Nurlan. 
France. 47, S 4.7 4.

Tome* Cerbonell. Spain, dtl. Carl Uwe 
Stoeb. West Germany, AX 7 S.

" I led two lives. I was totally 
out of con.rol. It started with 
alcohol and led to drugs. My wife 
Is a saint. She lived with Ihe 
devil. I've read In the past where 
people have called me street 
smart. I don't think there Is 
anything as stupid or as sad us 
the life I’ve led."

•  Cleveland Slutc basketball 
coach Ktvin Macks y.

U Scott Verptenh 
14. Tern Puffier 
1) (Mark Breaks 
Jk. Loren Roberts 
17. Den Foreman 
M. Mike nsiklit 
to Tony Sill*
«  Mike Reid 
41 Scott Simpson 
f t  Carey Pavln 
4) Craig Stedtor 
44 Rocco Mediate 
41 Stove Pato 
to Kenny Perry 
47 Jett Slumen

For the current rate call
What You 
Don't Know 
Can Cost 
You!

[H57»15ft4 9&l»395l

S T A T S  & S T A N D I N G S

MILE WARRANTY

i
U&t f tUJCI -Z I ]  
i/ini-'.n-ir  • r * l

E y m i f t F i E n i
E&IJEILTJEEI
n t - ^ i u r n m
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1757013 TTM
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185 7014 T IM
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288-70(415 M -tf
2:M6R15 • I f f
24880R14
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27580(445 » »
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| 5 K «  
o K m E x p r e s s
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A OUR COMMITMENT 
TO  YOU: r \
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BBST MUCKS! 
BIST sivtvicit
Would you b8 willing 

to TRY US? 
Locally owned and 

operated tor 8 yean. m

UOMUH
155S8I3 1998

165SR13 20 98
17V70R13 24.98

18S/70R13 26.96
185/70814 27 98

Andy Seen
1 tditold
nxsto TMgtoy

Mike SmlPi 
Clark SurreugS*

nxtod
toLtod

League
o ttm

*  --*■ - -

ifftff.____
Suva dsn. del Atoa Atop
retired; Jimmy Arles 
Alberto Menctnl. Argent

nltsck. Austria. 40. 
Buffalo. N Y., del. 
Ina. AX S I; Jaime QUOTB OP TUB DAY
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Anderson comes from outside to win FASCAR Late Model feature
NEW SMYRNA BEACH -  Defending Florida 

Slolr Champion Dirk Anderson ranir fnjin his 
oulsldr from row starting spol lo move* up on lbe 
point early In the race and win for the 25-lap 
feature far the FASCAR Late Model* on Saturday 
night at New Smyrna Speedway.

David Rogri* was a close second. followed by 
David Kum tII, headers manufacturer Dcnnts 
Schoenfcld and former track champion Joe 
Middleton.

The Sportsman final went lo  Ricky Marshall. 
Allen Rhodes grabbed the sreond spot away from 
Mike Kubanek on a lap 10 restart, but Kubanek. 
the early leuder. soon dove Inside Id gel his 
position bark and hold on ‘til the end.

Hobby Sears, who scored his 17lh Mini Stock 
feature win of the year, la building a new Ford 
Pinto which should be even faster than his 
present mount.

The Fan Participation Oval drags and the 
five-lap Spectators race both went to John 
Collard. a crew member on David Rogers' team 
far several years.

Mike Fitch won the Florida Modified final. The 
"A "  Bomber feature wrnl to Bentley Mead, who 
had been absent from victory lane for quite some 
time.

For the “ Lucky I3th" time this season. 
Sanford's John Ripley won the “ B" Bomber final.

It was Ripley's third victory in a row.
Agresslve Barbara Pierre, who leads the 

combined season-long point chase ut both 
FASCAR tracks, finished In the runner-up spot, 
also far the third lime this season. Lalcr In the 
program. Pierce scored the first -V-8 Endnm 
victory o f her career.

Paul Stevens pocketed S 1.000 for his win In the 
Detroit Demolition.

Friday night's racing program at Orlando 
SpeedWorld was rained out.

iM S lU

July 14 
MODELSFASCAR LATE MODELS fiitan  (SB laps)

— 1. Dick Anderson. Wildwood: 2. David Rogers. 
Orlando; 3. David Russell. Apopka: 4. Dennis 
Schoenfcld. Jacksonville: 3. Joe Mlddlrto.<So. 
Daytona.

FAN PARTICIPATION OVAL DRAOS (B
s) — 1. John Collard. Orlando.

STOCKS fratwr* (IB lap*) -  I. Bobby 
Sears. Osteen; 2. Jerry Symons. New Smyrna 
Beach: 3. Ted Vulplus. Titusville: 4. Craig 
Reynolds. Titusville; 5. Rod Butcher. Sanford.

SPORTSMAN f * a t « r *  (IB lapa) -  I. Ricky 
Marshall. Malabar; 2. Mike Kubanek. Longwood: 
3. Allen Rhodes. Palm Bay: 4. Bobby Tlnkham. 
Deland: 5. Rudy Dubravetz Jr.. Geneva.

FLORIDA MODtFtBOS fn ttn  (IB Up*) -  
1. Mike Fitch. Edgewater: 2. Gary Salvatore.

Daytona Beach: 3. Wally Patterson. Srottsmoor: 
4. Ricky Wood. Orlando; 5. Sami Grief. Deltona.

**A” BOMBERS fsstarc (18 Up*) -  I. 
Bentley Mead. Titusville; 2. Dave Savlcki. South 
Duylonn: 3. Wendell Cole. Melbourne: 4. Curtis 
Nartnnrc. Melbourne: 5. Wall Kahrs. Melbourne.

“B” BOMBERS h ltU f (IB Up*) -  I. John 
Ripley. Sanford: 2. Barbara Pierce. Orlando: 3. 
Ted Head. Pine Hills; 4. Mark Goebel. South 
Daytona: 3. Don Hencvcnto. Sanford.

V-S ENDIIRO — I . Barbara Pierce. Orlando. 
DEMOLITION DERBY -  I. Paul Stevens. Vcm 

Beach.
Potat Studlags

FASCAR LATE MODELS -  1. David Russell. 
Apopka. 8.428: 2. Hal Perry. Mims. 6.718: 3. 
Alice "Granny" Tatroe. Ormond Beach. 4.876: 4. 
LcRoy Porter. Orlando. 3.566: 5. Duke Southard. 
New Smyrna Beueh. 3.388: 6. Joe Middleton. 
South Daytona. 3.386: 7. Jim Sills. Ocoee. 3.336: 
8. Ed Mcridlth. Sorrento. 2.904: 9. Tim Fuller. 
Orlando. 2.864: 10. Doug Lot hem. Cocoa. 2.140.

SPORTSMAN — 1. Ricky Marshall. Malabar. 
7.284: 2. Nut Jackson. Orlando. 6.382: 3. Von 
Crews, 3.132: 4. Ronnie Burkett. Longwood. 
4.630; 3. Wayne Marshall. Malabar. 4.434 ; 6. 
Mike Kubanek. Longwood. 3.694; 7. Allen 
Rhodes. Palm Bay. 3.620; 8. Steve I .at hem. 
Cocoa. 3.468: 9. Darrell Frye. Ft. Pierce. 2.426; 
10. Ray Smith. Orlando. 2,262.

FLORIDA MODIFIED* — I. Gary' Salvatore. 
Daytona Bench. 7.930: 2. Wally Patterson.

Scottsmoor. 4.772: 3. Glen Carter. Palm Bay. 
4.476: 4. Mike Fitch. Edgewater. 4.254: 5. David 
tndlverl. Orlando. 3.328; 6. Ed Mcridlth. Sorrentp: 
2.798; 7. Sami Grief. Deltona. 2.766: 8. Tom IUH( 
Jr.. New Smyrnu Beach, 1.928: 9. Robbie Faulk. 
Orlando. 1.666: 10. Dave Durveuu. Orange City. 
1.030.

MINI STOCKS — 1. Bobby Scars. Osteen. 
7.994: 2. Dink Sullivan. Orlando. 7.278; 3. Craig 
Reynolds. Titusville. 4.602: 4. Richard Newton; 
Osteen. 4.106: 5. Chuck Abell. Oviedo. 3,626: 6. 
Ted Vulplus. Titusville. 2.760: 7. Gene Van 
Alsltnr. Rockledge. 2.414: 8. Dwane Cochran. 
Oak Hill. 2,394:9. Bill Martin. Sanford. 2.306: 10. 
John Phipps. Maitland. 2.268.

•*A** BOMBBBS — 1. Donnie Narmore, 
Melbourne. 8.260: 2. Dave Savlcki. South 
Daytona. 6.708: 3. Jimmy Johns. Orlando. 6.245; 
4. Rick Johns. Orlando. 5.784: 5. Bentley Mead. 
Titusville. 4.716: 6. Cindy Clirton. Cocoa. 3.888: 
7. Paul Colgan. Sanford. 3.232: 8. Chris Stuck. 
Port Orange. 2.778; 9. Chuck McRobcrts. Cocoa. 
2.358: 10. Wavnc Mullins. Pierson. 2.002.

— 1. Barbara Pierce. Orlando. 
7.844: 2. Theodore Head. Pine Hills. 7.444: 3. 
John Ripley. Sanford, 6.104: 4. BUI Loomis. 
Longwood. 4.878: 5. Bob Hlncr. Orlando. 4.596: 
6. Robert Simons. Orlando. 4.532: 7. George 
McKIssIrk. Orlando. 4.502: 8. Jeff Darby. 
Melbourne. 4,086: 9. Dave Waddell. Melbourne. 
3.310: 10. Jim Harris. Melbourne. 3.286.

Lions

B.J. Calapa scored the fourth and ninth runs for 
Ovl«do In Its 9-4 win over Lake Brantley in

Hees89 F̂ e4e KsDy JsHlse
National Amateur Baseball Federation action 
Tuesday night at Oviedo High School.

Rams-

i i s
In the third Inning. Lake 

Brantley made two errors and 
contributed two walks, a wild 
pitch and a balk. The seventh 
Inning uprising, which sealed 
the game for Oviedo, featured 
two walks, an error, four wild 
pitches and a pass ball.

To their credit, the Oviedo 
Lions made Lake Brantley pay 
for almost every mistake. Of the 
live walks Oviedo was issued, 
four resulted In runs while three 
o f Lake Brantley's live errors led 
to runs.

Oddly enough. Oviedo only 
had three RBI. all coming from 
third baseman and clean-up 
hitter Erik Jordan. In the third 
inning. Jordan lined a two-run 
double to right and. In the 
seventh Inning, drove In a run 
with a ground out.

“ That's the way these kids 
are," said Lake Brantley Coach 
Jay Bergman. "Th ey 'll play 
three or four good games, then 
they'll have a game where they'll 
h ave  on e o r  tw o  m en ta l 
breakdowns and It'll hurt us. 
That's our Inexperience show- 
Ing.

"We've played Oviedo three 
times and It's happened all three 
times. We'll be robing along and 
then w e 'll have a m enta l 
breakdown In a coatly situation. 
And because we don't have the 
big guys to keep a mistake like 
that from hurting us, instead of

glv* tg up one or two runs. It'll be 
five or six."

Actually, the game featured 
some solid pitching from both 
starters. Nick Sclortino for 
Oviedo and Jamie Mocny from 
Lake Brantley. Each gave up six 
hits and were hurt by unearned 
runs. When Sclortino left in the 
fifth, he had given up four runs, 
two earned. In Mocny’s six 
Innings, he was touched for six 
runs, three earned.

The key difference in the game 
was relief pitching. Curtis Liv
ingston came on for Oviedo and 
shut out Lake Brantley over the 
last two-and-a-thlrd Innings 
while David Morro had control 
problems when he came on In 
the seventh for the Patriots, 
walking two and throwing sev
eral wild pitches.

"That’s the third good outing 
In a row for Sclortino." said 
Norton. "W c were going to let 
him go as far as he could 
because he's going out o f town 
and won't be available to pitch. 
Hut he Just pitched last Friday 
and got tired after a while.

"Livingston came In an did a 
nice Job. He ran Into a little bit of 
wildness In the last Inning 
(walking the first two batters 
before retiring the next three) 
but he still did u good Job."

Rufus Boykin and David 
B lan ton  each  had tw o  of 
Oviedo's eight hits. Boykin. 
Chris Huff and B.J. Calapa each

scored two runs. For Lake 
Brantley. Keith Sims and Tom 
Penney each had two hits. 
Penney and David Williams both 
hit doubles. Sims. Eric Castaldo. 
Mike Speranza and Williams 
each scored a run while Randy 
Stegall. Penney. Castaldo and 
Jose DeLeon each had an RBI. •“ 

Oviedo travels to Lake Mary dp 
Thursday night white Lak]e 
Brantley will play Trinity Prep.< -

MOTOCRAFT OIL 
■and OIL FILTER ■ 
■■SPECIAL M

-Kfl • 13.80 W
* 1 .........  Ufctf

yAUOJULV • JMJRUET

Seminole Ford
S « « l «  N a m S f  T M 4. Sat S-t> •'

Contlnusd from ID
Coach A la n  T u t t le . 

"Except for a couple of situa
tions. he pitched a very smart 
game. People keep saying he 
doesn't throw anything, but this 
Is the second straight game he 
has given up only one earned 
run."

McGatlin used a running 
fastball to keep the Wildcat 
hitters off balance and also got 
help from his defense, which 
turned three double plays.

Winter Park's lone run came

In the fourth when Falk singled, 
Gallagher doubled and Pope 
lifted a sacrifice fly to left.

Mike Mcrthte was the big gun 
offensively for the Rams. He was 
2 for 3 with a double, one run 
scored and two RBI. He scored 
his team's first run In the second 
when he doubled, went to third 
on an error on the second 
baseman and scored on an 
errant pick off throw by the 
Winter Park pitcher.

Lake Mary scored its other 
three runs In the third. Chris

Barfield reached on un error, 
stole second base and went to 
third on T.J. Hamilton's ground 
out. Neill James walked and 
Barfield scored an a Dana Dearth 
single. James was out trying lo 
go to third on the hit by Dearth.

Scott Davidson then singled 
Dearth to third and went to 
second on the throw to third. 
Mcrthlc followed with a single to 
score Dearth and Davidson.

In addition to Mcrthlc. other 
R am s c o n t r ib u t in g  w e re  
Davidson (2 for 3. run scored). 
David Hudlck (1 for 2|. Dearth (1 
for 3. run scored. RBI) and 
Barfield (run scored).

Gelling the hits for Winter 
Park were Gallagher (1 for 3. 
double). Falk (1 for 2. run 
scored). C laggct 11 for 2). 
Robison (1 for 3) and Pope (RBI).

"W c need to win one of these 
summer tournaments." said

Tuttle. " I f  wc could play a 
couple of tournaments. It would 
give the kids a chance to gel 
used to tournament situations 
and get them ready for districts 
next year."

Make Tracks^
■mi '•»* jto yourt 

send for the latest copy of the 
free Consumer Information 
Catalog. It lists about 200 free 
or low-cost government 
publications. Just send your 
name and address ta

MoraM M a t* fey T mmmy Vlacwil

Denise Byrd, who was the extra hitter last night, singled and scored 
a run lor Harcar Aluminum Products in a win over In Home Medical.

Softball
Continued from IB

Finck ( two 
singles). Detxiruh Boyer (single, 
two runs stored). Rosa Williams. 
Pul Hl.u k and Denis.- Byrd (one 
single and one run scored cat hi 
and Lee Ann Arnold (single).

Leading I he In Home Medical 
attack were Dawn McCall (two 
singles). Ltiyda Hall and Yvomie 
Slmms lone single and one run 
stored each). Hda Chiton and 
Aldiy Dcaltki (one single eat It) 
and Lisa Bishop and Marisul 
Romaics (one run scored each I

Sanford Herald
Is s proud msmbsr ol the “Welcome 
Wagon” Family In Seminole County

If You Are:
M oving  Into Or 
A round The Area 
G e tting  Married 
Having A  Baby

Let your Welcome Wagon representative 
answer your questions about the area and 
present you with free gifts.

If You Live In One Of These  Areas, 
P lease  Ca ll

Sanford  — 323-4614 
Lake Mary — 321-6660 or 330-3311 
Longw ood — 331-4016 or 869-9369 
W in te r Sp rin g s —  696-2515 
A ltam on te  —  869-4340 
C asse lbe rry  —  699-9255 or 696-2515 
O viedo -  869-8612

! « • • • (
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CHARGE IT

P20 STUBS 41.45 
pjistwm 43.67 
PM75R1S 45.87 

P2W7»is 47.95

SUPER HIGHWAY
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69.22
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• Quiet running I
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INSTALLED
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the blood Mow undergoes  . _
turbulence. ■

Bruits in the neck may in- GOTT.M.D.
dlcate the presence o f an ^ ______________
arteriosclerotic plaque In the ^ S ^ S S S S m S S S S S ^ S  
wall of the carotid artery. This Is
not related to high blood pre- ,j0C|0r>g attention. If you do have 
aaure but. some experts believe, (n your carotid artery, as
It can provkte a soureeof blood by special X-rays,
clots that may be carried to the (he advise you to
brain, causing stroke. take one baby aspirin a day. to

Although moat bruits do not retard blood clotting and act as a 
cause symptoms and don’t need preventative.
treatment. 1 y00 i*hou,d (CII090 NEWSPAPER EN-
bring your observations to your JERPRISE ASSN.

external hemorrhoids that re
quire surgical repair, yet I am 
extremely concerned that the 
sphincter muscle around the 
anus might be damaged or 
affected during the operation. 
Am I worrying unnecessarily?

DCAR ■ l l n i W t  In all likeli
hood. yea. When  properly  
performed, hemorrhoid surgery 
should not affect the anal

rhotds extend out from the skin, 
well away from the deeper 
structures.

If you are worried, however. I 
suggest you try non-surglcal 
methods of controlling pain and 
Itching: warm baths, s u p 
positories (such as Anusoll to 
facilitate evacuation, and metic
ulous attention to good hyglepe. 
Also, laser surgery might be an 
option to consider. With this 
technique, the hemorrhoids are 
burned off without the need for 
the traditional operation. Ask 
you doctor about this.

To give you more Information. 
I am sending you a free copy of 
my Health Report “An Informed 
Approach To Surgery." Other 
readers who would like a copy 
should send SI.25 with their 
name and address to P.O. Box 
01360. Cleveland. OH 44101- 
3360. Be sure to mention the

foods Including desserts: howev
er. many people think you arc 
doing something wrong If you 
eat sweets. What Is the sensible 
approach to sugar In the diet for 
people who do not have a known

t DON'T KNOW. 
I ALUMS FEB. 
SORT OF SAP 
UMENI9B  
THE SUN 60

LIKE WHEN 
YOU'VE EATEN 
THE LAST 
COOKIE..

raith problem1 
DCAR READDEAR READER: Moderation.

D E A R  DR . O O TTi I'm  u
38-year-old woman In fairly good 
health. I don't drink coffer or 
consume alcohol, and I eat 
healthy foods and walk briskly 
for one hour five days a week. 
I'm puzzled because I have a 
very noticeable wheeze In a 
blood vessel In my head or neck 
when the body Is compressed as 
I bend over lo pet my cat or pick 
up something from the (lour. 
Could the wheeze be caused by 
arteriosclerosis? I don't have 
high blood pressure.

DRAR READSR: An audible 
swooshing sound in the blood 
vessel Is called a bruit. This 
often results when an artery is 
partially blocked or kinked, and

r wr wn
E- ru rnmiMKIL RtlATOOSHlPS 

ADD LOUG-lASTIMG 
COMMITMENT  ̂UJERE
n m r w  strong sjtd

Mb’ PROBLEM IS 1 
CAD NE\£R GET 
RAST STAGE ODE 
WTTH MWOMAU.

GOOD LORD... 
WHATS STAGE TWO?

4fEMlDAlTKA£f
HAVE VOtl COWlPEffEP

IM/UHintfrRiZf
■y  Jsasss Jacoby

Today's deal was tailor-made 
for Careful Charlie, a declarer 
who prides himself on finding 
the safest play for the contract. 
When a low heart was led and 
East played the seven, declarer 
knew that he needed to develop 
nine tricks without letting East 
Into the lead. A losing diamond 
finesse and a heart return would 
probably set the contract. Of 
course percentages favored the 
jack of clubs falling. In which 
case he would have 10 lop 
winners. But the game bonus 
did not require 10 tricks: nine

would be enough. Charlie saw 
that the surest way to win nine 
tricks without allowing East to 
gain the lead was to cosh the 
king of clubs and then finesse 
the 10. With that working, 
declarer can run the club suit 
and make 10 tricks. Even if the 
10 of clubs loses to the Jack In 
the West hand, nine tricks are 
safe, since West cannot attack 
the K-J o f hearts. Without mak
ing this safely play In the club 
suit, declarer would not make 
his contract, since East would 
have lo come on lead before he 
had enough tricks for game.

♦ •71 
T i l l
4 A Q J I I  

XT ♦  * »
! *•”  ioct »
<*•« «  + A  KQ 
* V KJ M

17 4 M 7
♦ AQ10I1

Vulnerable. Both 
Dealer. South

Pm  I NT 

Opening lead: R 4

carefully read the instructions 
before you begin. Attempting 
things you don't understand 
could lead to chaos.

L I B R A  (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) 
Don't build your hopes at this 
time on unrealistic premises or 
on circumstances that are not In 
accord with your highest ideals. 
The path lo success is the moral 
route.

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 
There's u possibility today you 
might repeat a pattern that has 
created complications for you In

business purposes. You could be 
h c ld  a ccou n tab le  fo r any 
mistakes your partner makes.

P IS C M  (Feb. 20-March 20) 
Don't expect others to do things 
for you today that you art- 
capable o f doing for yourself. 
Friends will be turned off If they 
think you arc weak rather than 
self-reliant.

AR1SS (March 21-Aprtl 19) 
Someone might be Introduced to 
you today as a friend of a friend 
of yours, but this Individual may 
be traveling under false colors. 
Check this person out before 
gcttlng Involved.

TAURUS (April 20-May 201 
Don't match your language lo 
the gravity o f domestic devel
opments today. If turmoils oc
cur. oral overkill will only make 
mailers worse, not better.

OBMIN1 (May 2 1-June 20) 
Your powers of observation are 
rathcr keen today, but. unfortu
nately. you might use this at
tribute lo focus on the faults of 
olher. rather than Ihclr good 
points.

(01990. NEWSPAPER EN
TERPRISE ASSN.

by Leonard Starr

YOUR BIRTHDAY  
Jaly  1 9 .1990

You could be rather fortunate 
in the year ahead In endeavors 
you build from Ihc ground up. 
The same might not be true In 
arrangements wH-rc you tuke 
big risks.

CANCSR (June 2 1 July 22) 
Someone you know only casu
ally might have a business 
proposal for you today. This 
person's presentation will sound 
smooth, but this person’s opera
tion may not be the kind In 
which you'd like to get Involved. 
Trying to patch up a broken 
rom ance? The Astro-Graph 
Matchmaker can help you lo 
understand what lo do lo make 
the relationship work. Mail 92 lo 
Matchmaker. P.O. Box 91428. 
Cleveland. OH 44101-3428.

LBO (July 23-Aug. 22) If you 
set a -good exam ple loduy 
associates will emulate your 
behavior, bul If you're merely 
dictatorial or demanding, your 
directives will be ignored.

V1ROO (Aug. 23-Scpl. 22) 
Today If you have a complicated 
task to perform, lake time lo

eftox x  cou n T ftt a o L f iH O

the past. Learn  from  old 
mlstukes, don't reinforce them.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 
21) Verbal agreements aren’t apt 
to count for too much today In 
your commercial dealings. If you 
arc seeking binding lerms. you'd 
belter get It In writing.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 
19) Instead of trying to manipu
late social contacts today lo help 
feather your nest. It's best you 
operate on your own. Rely upon 
what you know rather than on 
who you know.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Fcb. 19) 
Ik- extremely selective today 
regarding alliances you form for
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Reople
Cook conjures up magical meals
h i n i T i w
Herald correspoodent

SANFORD -  Our Cook of the Week. Mall 
Condoluci. In not only a professional magician 
who has performed In such places aa The Magic 
Castle In Hollywood, he la an excellent chef who 
creates a bit of magic In Ihe kitchen.

Although Condoluci, his wife Joan and their 
(We children are relatively new In Sanford, he has 
not wasted time In getting Involved In their new 
hometown. Being very warm and friendly. 
Condoluci reveals that he loves people and 
meeting them. Condoluci haa already been 
elected vice president of Ihe PTA at Goldsboro 
Elementary School, where hla and Joan's 
children attend classes.

His enthusiasm also sltows for their spacious 
twelve-room mini-mansion on 20th Street. Malt 
and Joan explain that Ihe older home needed 
repairs when they moved In. They proudly 
display their talents of teflntshlng and restoring 
the house. The Condoluci'a attend auctions to 
find the Queen Anne era rumlshlngs they have 
chosen for their home decor. Authentic 18th 
century art is displayed throughout Ihe comfort
able living room.

As she describes Ihelr move from Los Angeles 
In March, she describes their family as Ihe 
"Brady Bunch" and explains that she ar.J 
Condoluci had children from previous marriages.

CondolutTs three children are Mattlo. Joey and 
Amanda. Joan's I wo children are Ryan and 
Devin. The ready-made family add a bit of charm 
and liveliness as they play In Ihe once empty

yard.
The recipes that he shares are his own creation. 

Joan speaks highly of hla spaghetti sauce, but 
Condoluci decides against giving the recipe since 
spaghetti Is such a common "recipe giver." As 
iney speak of hla Italian seafood salad, one's 
lastebudseome alive.
• r a n n r f w n r w r c M i J i i i K P W

I whole chicken (precooked and boneless)
14 cup onions (diced)
W bunch of green onions (diced)
W bunch of carrots (chopped)
14 bunch of broccoli 
I cup of bean sprouts

2 Tbsp. cornstarch 
I Tbsp. soy sauce 
W cup of water 
salt ft pepper to taste 
•Ur aidmix tagatkar.
Stir and cook together, chicken, onions, green 

onions. Then add broccoli, celery, salt and pepper 
to taste. Continue to stir fry. add bean sprouts. 
The entire cooking time Is 45 min. This dish is 
best when prepared In a wok. Delicious over rice. 
COfTOOLUCraITALIAN SEAFOOD SALAD  

1 pound shrimp (cooked)
1 pound crab meat (fresh)
4 stalks of celery (chopped)
14 onion (chopped) 
salt and pepper (to taste) 
garlic sail (to taste)
W cup Miracle Whip — do not use loo much 
Mix all Ingredients together and refrigerate. 
Delicious!!!

Malt Condoluci pula tits 
finishing touches on daasart.

Summer’s fresh fruits, berries j 
make refreshing, light dessert^

Summertime was designed to 
take advantage of Ihe natural 
sweetness and goodness of 
fruits. Desserts based on fruits 
and berries ran be light, not 
using excessive amounts or 
sugar, cool and refreshing. 
Ttirse recipes can assist you In 
your quest for something sweet, 
but not heavy.

These refreshing fruit kabobs 
are sure to be a hit anytime. The 
recipe makes 12 kabobs. but you 
ran easily reduce Ihe quantities 
for smaller servings.

'/« C. frozen limeade con 
cenlrate 

2 Tbsp. honey 
14 tsp. poppy seed
1 cantaloupe

“  tptnt sirawbcrries
2 kiwi fruit
14 C. coconut, flaked 
12 10-ln. wooden skewers 
Combine limeade concentrate, 

honey, and poppy seeds In 2-ql. 
bowl: mix well.

Peel cantaloupe and remove 
seeds: cut Into 114 inch cubes. 
Wash and hull sirawbcrries. Peel 
kiwi and cut Into Winch pieces. 
Add fruit to honey mixture: stir 
lightly to coat with mixture. Let 
stand at room temperature 30 
m in u te s , s t i r r in g  tw ic e . 
Alternate fruit on skewers, 
starting and ending with can
taloupe. Roll each kabob In 
coconut. Arrange 6 at a lime on 
a microwave-safe serving plate. 
M/W on 100% power, one at a 
time, uncovered, 114-2 minutes 
or until warm. Repeat with 
remaining kabobs.

Other fresh fruits such as 
peaches, pears, or honeydew cun 
lie substituted.
CITRUS ANGEL SQUARES 

I C. water
1 pkg. (3 oz.) lemon-flavored 

gelatin
1 C. orange juice
3 C. (8 oz.) frozen whipped 

topping, thawed
I loaf (8 oz.) ungcl food cuke 
Sweetened sliced strawberries 
M/W IOO% water In 2-ql. 

iKittrr bowl 214-3 minutes or 
until boiling. Stir In gelatin until 
dissolved. Blend In orange Juice. 
Refrigerate until partially set. 
about 45 minutes. Fold in 
whipped lopping. Break or cut 
ungcl food cuke Into smull 
pieces: place In 12 X 8-Inch 
baking dish. Spoon lemon mix
ture over cake: mix lightly. 
Cover und refrigerate until set. 
ubuut 3 hours. To serve, lop 
squares with strawberries.

Cun be made up to 24 hours 
ahead.
STRAWBERRY CHARLOTTE

1 pkg. 116 oz.) frozen sweet
ened sliced sirawbcrries 

Vi C. water
Ilk envelopes unllavored gela

tin
3 eggs, separated 
Red food coloring 
3 Tbsp. sugar 
IC. whipping cream 
I pkg (3 oz.) ladyflngcrs. spilt 

(121
M/W o n 1 0 0 %  p o w e r  

strawberries In isickagc (remove 
metal lid. If necessary) 1-114 
m inutes or until partia lly  
thawed. Set aside.

Combine water and gelatin In 
I-cup glass measure. Let stand a 
few minutes lo soften. M/W on 
100% (Niwrr. uncovered. 30-45 
seconds or inilll gelalln It. dis
solved. I'lacc egg yolks In 2-ql. 
baiter bowl. Ileal until light. 
Gradually beat In gelatin. M/W 
( 100% |. u n covered , l - l ' u

minutes or until thickened, stir
ring twice. Add strawberries to 
gelatin mixture, stirring oc
casionally until melted. Stir In 
just enough food coloring to 
enhance color.

Beat egg white until frothy. 
Gradually add sugar, beating 

jw tt l  soft peaks, form. Using, 
same beater, beat cream until 
thickened. Fold egg whites and 
whipping cream Into strawberry 
mixture.

Arrange ladyflngcrs around 
sides and on bottom of 8-Inch 
sprtngform pan or 1-qt. serving 
bowl. Spoon filling Into center. 
Cover and refrigerate at least 3 
hours until set.

To serve, release sides of 
sprtngform pan. leaving dessert 
on pan base. Place dessert on 
serving plate. Garnish with ad

ditional whipped cream arid 
strawberries. *’ *

Use fresh fruit when In season 
and prepare with frozen fruit in 
enjoy at other times of Ihe year!* 
PEACH-BERRY CRISP

4 C. sliced fresh peaches 
I C. fresh or frozen blueberries 
I Tbsp. lemon Juice 
14 tsp. almond extract 
>4 C. butter or margarine 
14 C. parked brown sugar 
14 C. all-purpose (lour 
1 tsp. cinnamon 
Combine pcuches. blueberries, 

lemon Juice und extract in 8-Inch 
round baking dish: mix lightly. 
Spread evenly In dish; set aside. 
M/W (100%) butler. In- bow! 
20-30 second# OViaUJllpoftein'd ■ 
Add rolled oats, brown sugar, 
(lour and clnnamoni-iAW with 
fork until crumbly. Spoon over 
fruit. M/W (100%). uncovered. 
10-12 minutes or until fruit Is 
lender. Serve warm or cold with 
cream or Icecream.

Do you hava a quostlon or 
suggestion about mlerowave
H ju k L Iju ift  M M j u  liiiAHlcooiingr MNigv mycvn
bar column lo answer.

----U t  ss tu ------mm-------M *  - - * ---- ■.IwiWrT®' W* PHjrvOTff CMpfIIOpII
Hara/tf, 300 N. French Are., 
Sanford, 33771.

FAMILY SPECIAL;
3 PC. CHICKEN DINNER !
With Mashed Potatoes 

Orig- Cola Slaw, 2 Biscuits 
Substitutions • Extra 

Good Ail Day Wsdnasday 
No Coupon Nsctssary

SUPER SNACK

»1.992 pc Chicfcon, 
biscuit and 
•ids vogsi 
NotVsJM 
Other Discount.

L sa
- - r - -
1 | KIDS EAT

2
IT tU S S  - 12

ALL FAMILY | IT 'D  IT  IT  
. r i n r v R N  ■ r t U V DO f f  C™£55N iP A C K S

WITH COUPON
[ipincss t»*o

SATURDAY ft 
SUNDAY

Wo Aro Our Own Boat Advertisement 
ITS HONEY DIPPED!

W E CATER ANY SIZE GROUP
Over 10 Vows In &tntotd

•ambus Recipe. 1805 s Fr#nch *«• <17 «> 
0UM1RY CHICKEN SANF'?.RD

323-3650

It*

WEDNESDAY’S T O ®  S S & S K

For 24-hour listings, see LEISURE msgazint of Friday, July 13.

The Sunshine C loggers hold classes 7-9:30 p.m. each 
Wednesday at Ihe Maitland Civic Center. Cos) t* * jp c r  claw, 
fo r more Information, rail Tom or Sue Toor al 695-6437.

ABWA chapter to mast
The North Seminole Charter Chapter of the American 

Business Woman s Association meets on the third Wednesday 
of each monlh al 7 p.m. at Patulo’son French Avenue, Sanford.

Sanford Optimists to matt
Sanrord Optimist Club meets ut noon each Wednesday al 

Holiday Inn-Lukr Monroe. Sanford. Anyone Interested Is 
Invlled lo allrnd or rail Jeff Monson ut 322-3161. ext. 261.

COPE to help familits cop#
COPE support group for families of mental health patients 

meets the first and third Wednes Jay of each month 7-9 p.m. al 
Crane's Roost Office of the Seminole Community Mental Health 
Center. S-377. Altamonte Springs.

Details, call Cheryl Werley. 831-2411.

Stompora to hold club matting
The Old lllrkory Stumpers clogging group holds club 

meetings every Wednesday at the Knights or Columbus Hull on 
S. Park Avenue. Sanford. For more Information, call 349-9329.

Sanford Kiwania to hava lunch
Sanrord Klwanls Club meets at noon Wednesday ut the 

Sanford Civic Center for luncheon und program.

Grandparents’
DEAR ABBYt Well. It happened again. Our 

son's birthday has come and gone without any 
acknowledgment from the grandparents on my 
husband's side. (My parents always re
member.) l lo v  do I deal with the pain II causes 
Junior when these grandparents forget his 
birthday? It's not as though they didn't know 
It was coming. Last Christmas. I gave eaeh 
member o( mv husband's family a large 
calendar with all the family members' 
birthdays and anniversaries circled. And Just 
this last Sunday, my husband's parents 
stopped by for a visit, and I reminded them 
ihul Wednesday would lx- Junior’s blrihday. 
When they said they remembered, we felt 
relieved lhal our calendar hud worked.

Well Junior didn't even gel a card from 
them. (They always give their daughter's 
children money or gifts on their birthdays. She 
makes a point of letting us know about it.)

What should I tell Junior when lie asks how 
come these grandparents didn't give him 
anything'/

BIRTHDAY BOY'S MOH
DEAR MOM: Had you not primed Junior to

hands em pty

s, ADVtCQ

W

ABIGAIL 
VAN BUREN

feel that he had a gift coming, he wouldn't feel 
the pain of disappointment. And If you want In 
protect Junior from Ihe pain of disappoint
ment. you would be wise to place less 
emphasis on glfl-glvlng. which is apparently 
very Important to you.

I suspect that your having given marked 
eatendars to family members lo "help them 
remember" special occasions might have been 
more resented than appreciated. Now would be 
an Ideal time lo teach Junior thut nobody 
"owes" anybody a gift — su he should not 
expect one.

TTieMedifest Program At 

Sanford Family 
Medical Center

(Couatiy Chib Sqi 
2471 Airport BhS*

MB AM la MS fM 321-7717

m i  imi \m

MIDGE
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progeateronr tuid the placebo to 
either relieve PMS symptoms, 
leaaen (he aeverlly o f (he  
symptom* or reduce disruption 
of dally activities, reacareheni 
reported Tuesday in tht Jo-tmal 
of the American Medical Associ
ation.

The results Indicate that 
"right now. there Is no one 
wonderful medication for what Is 
c u r r e n t l y  t e rm e d  P M S . "

Progesterone Is a hormone 
produced by the ovaries to 
prepare a fertilised egg far im
plantation In the lining of thr 
uterus. Freeman said doctors 
have long prescribed synthetic 
progesterone to relieve PMS In 
the belief that It had a sedative 
or Iranqulliting effect that could 
relieve Irritability, tension and 
certain other PMS symptoms.

•rift) H« Clwti of N* Circuit 
Court. Somlnoto County, Florl 
Os. In k c w Ok k i  with tho 
Provision* •« tho Plctlllout 
Nomo Statutot, ToWlf: Section 
•DM F lor MS Statute* IMF. 

Ellirtoth Smaller 
Publish: June 77 4 July 4. It. 
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tamonto Strings, lost I no to 
County, Florid*. under Me 
Fictitious Homo ol T i l l  
COMMUNICATION! I I•Its ihs Cam ot tta Circuit 

Court, Somtoola County. Florl 
So, In accordance with tho 
Proultloot ol tho Plctlllout 
Homo Statutot, To-Wit: Wet Ion 
MSB* Florid# Statutot 1*17 

Per F.Guldttrand 
Joyco M. Outdttrond 
Publish: Juno 17 A July *. tl. 
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aOTICI OF 
PICT IT MM! NAMI

Not lea It horoby tlvon that wo 
aro ongogod In butlnou ol 1010 
Wolttroll. Cottolborry. PL 
11707. lomlnoa County. FarMo. 
undvr tho Plctlllout Nomo Ol 
UNIQUE ADVENTURES ond 
that wo InWnd to roflator told 
nomo with tho Cart ol Iho 
Circuit Court, lomlnoa County. 
F lor Ido. In occordonco with tho 
Provltlont ol tho Fictitious 
Nomo Statutot. To Wit: loctlonMUAParMillOtuao IM7-------

lugtno W. Klouto 
SondroL-Lombort 
Publish: Juno 77 4 July 4. It. 
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Hormone called ineffective 
for premenstrual syndrome

BOSTON — The most -widely 
used treatment for premenstrual 
syndrome appears Ineffective In 
relieving symptoms o f women 
suffering from the distressing 
disorder, researcher* reported.

Ellen Freeman of the Universi
ty of Pennsylvania said a syn
thetic version of the hormone 
progesterone was no more able 
to relieve symptoms of the 
syndrome, commonly called 
PMS. than a phony substitute In 
a study Involving 168 women.

Although progesterone has 
long been used to treat PMS. 
Freeman said consistent scientif
ic evidence about Its effective
ness has been lacking. She said 
results of the new study — the 
largest of Its kind — should now

make researchers focus' on 
alternative treatments.

An estimated 7 million Ameri
can women experience PMS to a 
degree that upsets l heir dally 
lives. Symptoms, which usually 
are moat severe Just p*1or to I he 
onset of menstruation, can in
c lude  Irritabi lity, nervous  
tension, headaches,  mood  
swings, fatigue, breast tender
ness and abdominal cramps.

Freeman and  co l l eagues  
compared the ability of vaginal 
suppositories containing either 
progesterone or a phony sub
stitute to relieve PMS among the 
women In the study, who had an 
average age of 34 and had 
suffered PMS for an average of 
eight years.

No slgnll leant difference was 
found between the ability of the
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Ltflal NotlcM
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am engaged >n butlntta *1 
INC lU  E. Its* Rtf <X Fam 
Park. PL H IM , Somlnalr 
County, Florid*. untfar ItM 
Ftollttous Nama of SQUIRE'S 
IU EI A PIZZA, antf Mat I 
..Mans la rtg*»tor aaM name 
wits ttw Clark af Iba C'rcuit 
Court. lamiiMia County. tferl 
SO. In accordance with ttM 
Provlilani of ttM Flctltloui 
Nam* Statu too. T*Wlt: loctlon 
K I P  F lor Mo Slatuto* 1*17.

iRutroS. Eorrolt. Jr.
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NOTICE OP 
FICTITIOUS NAMI

Netko It horoby tlvon that I 
am engaged In butJnati al Ml 
East tamaran Blvtf. lull* 77. 
CtMllborry, PL 17707. lomlnoM 
County, Plerlde. untfor tho 
Plctlllout Nam* ot STUAST 
REALTY, arM mot I Inland to

Clark af tha Circuit Court, Som 
Inoto County, Flarltfa. In *c 
cartfancs wits tSa Provltlont ol 
ISo Fktlttow Nomo Statutaa. 
To Wit: loctlon MSA* Florida 
Statutot t**7.
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FREEBIE ADS
Take advantage ol this special oiler

This is s grstt opportunity for you to enjoy the same greet results ss 
our regular classified customers at no cost to you. Just follow these 
instructions.

1. Ads will be scheduled to run for 10 days.
2. Price of Item must be stated In the sd end be $100 or less.
3. Only 1 1tem per ad end 1 ad per household per week.
4. You should cell and cancel ss soon as Item sells.
5. Available to individuals (non Commercial) only. Does not 

apply to rentals or garage & yard sales.
6. The ad must be on the form shown below and either be 

mailed In or presented In person fully prepared to the 
Sanford Herald Classified Department.

7. Ad will start ss soon as possible.
8. Classified Managements decision on copy acceptability wilt 

be final.

utlvo wotfkt In Mm  lontortf 
NoroM.

WITNESS my h««W antf Mw 
**•1 *f tbit Court on tsio INS 
deyof Juno, tttl 
HEAL)

MARYANN! MORSE
Ao Clark of is* Circuit antf
County Court
b y : HooMmt Erunnor
At Ottfufy Clark

Publiih: Juno 17 A July 4 II. 14 
ItM
DES1N

IN TN I CIRCUIT COURT 
OP SEMINOLE COUNTY. 

Florida
Cat* Ntfto-IJltCA-dt-L

OLD STONE CREDIT 
CORPORATION OP FLA.

Plain tilt,

CARLE. NORRIS. I T  AL..

, MW. -©ateunom
I l w n l d

ottor; otSorwIt* a tfotoutt

NOTICE OP ACTION
TO Carl E. Norrloontf 

Linda Ann Norris 
1*4 foo l Clomton Orlvtf 
Altemonto Springs, Florltf#
17714
YOU ARE NOTIFIED Hist on 

action to Nroitootf •  mortgage
on Mm follow In* yrop irty in 
Som Inoto County. Florltfi:

Lot 14 Blech 4 WMtfMrtltoW. 
First Addition, *c cording to IS* 
plot tSoroof m  rocartfotf In P M  
Boob II. P * f* *M tn tf«7. Public 
Record* of Som inoto County, 
Florida.
hot boon filed OfOlntt you and 
you or* roqutrud to torvo a cooy 
of your written tfttonoao. If any, 
to It an Toni L. Hammer to. 
P la ln llll '*  allornoy, wSo h  
addrtsf I* m  N. Ashtoy Drive. 
Suit* i m  Poet Office Bo* I M  
Tempo. F tar Ido THAI. on or 
botor* July 14 ItM. ond Ml* Mm 
orlgln*l with Mil* Court ofRMr 
botor* torvlc* on Plaintiff'*

tvital dsmondvtf in Mm  Com 
plaint or potMItn 

Thlt notto* (Soil bo publlthad 
one* oocn wook tor tour contoc 
utlvo week* In Mto Sanlord 
Harold.

WITNESS my hand and Mm 
tool ol Milt Court on thlt tits 
day of Juno. ItM.
(SEAL)

MARYANNE MORSE 
A* Clark of mm Circuit and 
Comity C*mi 
By Hoots 
At Ooputy Ctavh

Pubiith: Juno 77 4 July 4. II. 14 
ItM
DESttS

IN TWtf CIRCUIT COUWT

- op ... w
IN RE: ESTATE OP 
KENNETH H. CARLSON

Tho odmlnlttrotton of Mm  
aitato i f  K E N N E T H  H. 
CARLSON, docootod. Flit 
Number MlltfCP, N pondtog In
ISO Clrotft Court tor lorn Inoto 
County. Florida, Probata 
Dtototon. tbo oNP I M of wbk* to

Probato DtvtoML P. O. C 
C. SontordL PL 1071. Tho

roRulrod to Mto wMS toto court: 
lo) All claim* ogaMM Mo oatoto 
WITHIN THREE MONTHS 
AFTER THE PIRST PUBLI
CATION OP THIS NOTICE and 
Ibl any rtloctton by an Moral- 

an to wfwm MU* noMca It

My of I 
of Mo

of tot t

at too
Court WITHIN THE LATER OP 
THREE MONTHS APTIR THE 
PIRST PUBLICATION OP 
THIS NOTICE OR THIRTY 
DAYS AFTER THE DATE OF 
SERVICE OF A COPY OP THIS 
NOTICE ON THE OEJECTINO 
PERSON

ALL CLAIMS ANO OBJEC
TIONS NOT SO PILED WILL 
BE POREVER BARRED. 

PubUcaMon af Rdo Naacs boo
i an July M, ttM,

OAKLEY J. CARLSON

Wtotor Pork, Ftortdo J77tl 
Attorney tor

MAIL TO: Sanlor* Herald 
P.O. Box 1U7 
Sanford, FL 33772-1147

• ONLY O N I ITCH • MUST INCLUDE P M C I • SIM OR I

PRINT AO HIRCl

.PHONE.

I Tb TkO Sanlord I II )Vbb( )Nb

HOPE STRONO III 
P.O.B0UM7
Wtotor Port, Florida MTM 
Totophont: I4S714100714 
F l o .  l o r  N o .  1 17701 
PubMth: ,uly It, 74 ItM 
DET7M

NOTICE OP 
FICTITIOUS NAME 

Nolle* I* horoby given toot I 
am engaged in builnooo of ITM
4 U.l. Mwy 17*4 Longwoad. 
FL 71711. Somlnoto County, 
Florida. under Mm  FtaMttou* 
Nama of THE PILLOW TALK 4 
MORE COLLECTIONS, and 
that I
nomo alto too Ctort of Mto 
Circuit Court. Somlnoto Comity. 
Florida. In occordonco wlto to* 
Provltlont ot tho Plctlllout 
Nomo Statutot. To-Wit: tocMon 
Ml.tt FtorMo Statute* I*17

■ t™  IS*©R p©» w* P4LhU s
Publiih: July 14 714 August

1.4 HM 
OCT-at

NOTICE OP 
FICTITIOUS NAME 

Notto* It horoby given N 
am engaged in butinot* of 
Roundabout Lotto. Orlando. 
Orange Comity. Florida.
Mm FtaMttou* Nome *1 COM 
PU GRAPHICS UNLIMITED, 
ond mat I

too Ctort of Mm
Circuit Court, lorn tool* County. 
Florid*, to 
Provision* af tho Plctlllout 
Nomo Statutot. TOWN: loctlon 
M l** Florid* Statutot 1017. 

JoonF. Avlto 
PubiWi: July 14 71 A August 

1.4 ItM 
DETI0

• M * J LT t U A O P 
J IT  S I N i l J  

2 K O O O X I  N i l  l  
UI T1  I M  JO NET 

O I J H T I . '  — l O S P I O

PREVIOUS SOLUTION: "In I 
good for t  man to bd i 
robot." -  John Barrymore.

> R Odyb Hwl N M not 
i ii it i  groat

To mot of OC-I. Gonoroi

LI SAL DESCRIPTION: Uf 
t ILOMEBgNt CwNmWtM

FtoMttou* Norm at 
IN G U S H  COIN OP LAUN
DRIES. INC DBA. LIPHAM 
CLEANERS, and togt w* Intend 
M rogtoMr told nomo wtm too 
Ctort m  too Circuit Court, lom- 
toato County. PHrtda to *c- 

*00 MRU 
k

TO-WM:
SfnhdooiOM 

■ NOL ItM COIN-OP 
LAUN0RIE4 INC.

L. EngUth
14 71 4 August

1.4 ItM
OET-ttt

NOT KB OP PUBLIC SALE
NOTICE IS HERESY OIVIN of ggubllc Mtopurtuanf to S714M4 

Florida Itoluto*. o* to curtola MinOmodar a irty Inporldotcrlbod

I MAHOGANY L SHAPED DESK 47" X *4" WITH A CURVED 
BAM ARO CONTAINING 11" DEEP DRAWERS THE STRAIGHT 
EXTENSION MEASURES W  X W  ANO CONTAINS A W  X 71" 
ROLL-UP PROMT. WITH LOCK. CONCEALINO 1 LARGE ANO 1 
SMALL DRAWER!

10RAY LIATHIRTALL BACK EXECUTIVE CHAIR.
I GLASS PANELED WOODEN ERIAKFRONT M " X W  

CONTAINING 1 IH E IV IL  THERE ARE 7 DOORS. 1 GLASS ANO 7

1 IP ' X 74" WOOOSN 7DRAWER PILING CABINET WITH 
LOCK.

1 W  X W  X 11" WALL PLANK SUPPORTED IV  PLASTER 
GOATHEAD PILLARS.

1 BLUE LEATHER 1IOI CHAIRS.
1 HARRIS LANIER TELEPHONE.
1W  X to" WOOOB N TABLE WITH 1 DRAWERS ACROSS TOP.
I WOOD SECRETARY DISK W  R 17" WITH 1 DRAWERS ON 

LBPTSIOE.
I COMPANION AIUTTINO WOOO TABLI W  X OT' 1 . 

DRAWERS ON RIGHT.
I irX T T 'X ir  7 IH ILP WOOOIN BOOKCASE.
I GRAY FABRIC LOVISIAT ST' X W  WITH SINGLE 

CUSHION.
I BLUE LEATHER SIDE CHAIR.
11I" X47" B. JOSEPH PAINTING-WATER BIRDS.
1 IT 'X ir  PRINTS OP OUSE.
I HARRIS LANIER TELEPHONE.
ASSORTED OPPICI SUPPLIES -  TAP I OISPINSIR -  

LETTER WEIGHER —PAPER HOLDERS ETC.
1 BUTCHER BLOCK PINISH FORMICA DESK tor* X 71" WITH 7 

FILE DRAWERS AMO I MISCELLANEOUS DBAWtR I  
t FABRIC DISK CHAIR -  SWIVEL WITH ROLLERS.
I 1 r  X I t "  WOOOIN DESK WITH ROLLERS -  4 OPEN 

COMPARTMENTS.
i r x r  FORMICA TOP DESK WITH 7 7 DRAWER METAL 

PILISAS SUPPORTS.
I BLUE CLOTH SWIVEL CHAIR WITH ROLLERS.
17 DRAWER METAL PILING CABINET -  LETTER SIZE.
I MARK B W IP I MONTHLY PROGRAMMER BY QUARTET, 
t HARRIS LANIER TELEPHONE, 
t DISK LAMP.
(WASTEBASKETS.
MiSC PAPER MOL0BRS ANO SUPPLIES.
I ANTIQUE APPEARING DINING ROOM TABLE WITH * . 

FABRIC SBATIO WOOOIN CHAIRS -  ONI WITH WOOOIN .

SIMILAR DESIGN CHEST OF ORAWIRS WITH 1 GNAWERS.
1 SIMILAR RRKAKPRONT WITH TOP LOCK COMPARTMENT. 

BOTTOM COMPARTMENT WITH TWOSWINQINO DOORS.
I HARRIS L A N IIR T I L I PHONE.
I MINOLTA I P  4MZ COPYINOMACHINE. 1.0. t EEltl SERIAL 

1140*411140E7 COPIES REGISTERED.
7 POUR DRAWER METAL FILINO CABINETS -  LETTER 

SIZE.
I FIRE KINO SAFE SB W  X 74" X 14*.
I WOOOIN EASEL ANO PAD. 
t RIDING PICTURE W  X 70".
1 WASTE BASK ITS.
ASSORTED PAPE IHOLOB IS  4 41X It PAPE R IN REAMS.
I V  X 40" FORMICA TOP METAL DISK WITH S METAL 

DRAWS IS. 4 SMALL SIZE ANO 1 FILE SIZE.
I BUILT-IN IS" X *4" FORMICA DRAFTING TABLE.
ISAFCO17HANGER BLUE PRINT HOLDER ON WHEELS.
1 BUILT-IN to" X SS" FORMICA TABLE WITH 71" L- 

IX  TENSION
I S' X S'CORK BOARD WITH PINS.
7 CLOTH SWIVEL ROU.INO CHAIRS.
IOIAZIT OART IIS BLUE PRINT COPIE R.
I W  X 41" X M" S DRAWER METAL CABINET FOR WHITE 4 

4LUR PRINT STORAGI
I 14" X »  • X Cl" }  SHELF METAL CATALOG OPEN STORAGE 

RACK.
I HARRIS LANIER TELEPHONE.
IT SQUARE
I Tl ELECT! 1C CALCULATOR.
I METAL RACK FASTENED TO CLOSE TWJLL 
7 METAL CABINETS I4f' X to" X OT S SHELF 
I IS" X to1 X XT' METAL CABINET 1 SHELVES.
I It" X 74" CORK ROARO 
I WASTEBASKET
MISC. STAPLER. PAPER FILES. ETC INCLUOINO LETTER 

INOSITfZ-t.
Theoraorty I* tocotodot 70* Norm Elm Avonuo. Smtortf Florid* 

and wot/ta rawed by Z Untied Conttructorv Inc The public Mto will 
Mta piece ow July 74 ItM o lt to  AMotUto 

STEPHEN MCOOVER 
HutcMton. Momoi* 4 Coovor 
CM Norm Port Avonuo 
Foot Office Drawer H 
SantorC Florae a m
(M7I BStfOtl 

Publid* July It. 14 IN* DET 174



K IT 'N * C A H Y L M fe )rU n y  Wri0M

CLASSIFIED ADS
S^minol* Orlando * Winter f 
333 3611 331.9993

U W M I

m m m

e f f ic ie n c y !

t i— iteteHtem <

D W O n  • 1/H*. C/M/A. an 
«•*!• « • «a « - *h d  a ir * * ! .K > li  Jw4t« Fu. Fgmlturo 4

teyf j
#D*I*, Tammy McMIlllan. 

Fumttora;
iD -t* . Sharon Ouarln*. 

Fwmituva;
t& R  Karan Oafat. Tey*. 

baaktGmiac.;
rOtt. Mai 4 Judy Powell. 

Fumityraj
<O tt Raaamary Hitching*. 

FgraHart;
fD -a t. G ra ta  Gandak, 

Furniture;
(■ •a . M arly  Rablnian. 

PufuHwvj
Varanlca Ruffin.

Furniture;
I I  I? , H arry Waadall, 

Furniture 4 book*;
I I  I * .  M ichel* Frltan, 

Furniture;
il* . JoaaL. Rot*. F ;mitur*. 
IM I. Carparato Computer, 

Offk* fumitura;
roan . Michael Dooley. Tray 

■I Irallar.

ar will (rain Full 4 Part lima. 
METRO SB CUTTY....Jil-Paa

>. Frandi Art-

price*

U.JUper hr. 1 ar 1  day* tar 
wk. and an call. CarlllVad
Nursing Assistant* Onlytt I 1m ^nmWo have 1 haur Instruction*. 

WF-WF-MMmty tall callacll

I M
Pari lima, M  *NII. 1-1 day* 
par week. Lang (arm car* and 
supervisory aiparlanca da 
ilrablt Competitive pay. 
Eicallanl working evlronment 
condition*. Apply I I  d  1  
May. IF 4 ft, SNtary. Man. 
EtouPrlOAMHOPM.....t o t

laundry lacllltla*. Cable TV. 
Storting at |FS/wfc.l»«*n.OLSTEN TEM PO N ARV  

SERVICES It currtnlly ra 
crulllng lar Ih* tallowing 
poll lion*:

AS lIM iLE R l (SANFORD)
All iMttt lor Ilia assembly and 
production work

PRODUCTION WORK 
(LONOWOOOI

Day ihlll lor assembly. pack 
Ingandthlpplng.

OLSTEN oiler* lop pay rala* 
AND w* pay (ha ram* weak
you wrorkl For Immadlala 
Inlary law call........... Fad am

SANFORD • Largo ]  bdrm..
flraplaca. Ir  calling*. Walk la 
downtown. 1 IU woakly/taFS 
month. Ullim** paid. Call 

naun/UMaai

PHOUMnOM LQMM
Going hama *ala al product* 
starting Aug. Id. True ground 
tlaar opportunity Now 
networking plan. Cur lout? 
Call and find out. aitra In 
carnal Top crl ttw down I Inal 
Mo obligation. l « m  MUnama and addrua, and Fully 

dttcrlba the obiactlan to lha 
application. Filing a wrlttan 
obiactlan daaa not entitle you to 
a Chapter 110. Florida Statute*. 
Administrative Hearing Only 
thaaa paraana wtioaa wbttantiai 
intamt* ara affected by lha 
application and who Ilia a peti
tion meeting the requirement* 
at Section eOC I.SJI. F A C . 
may obtain an adminitiative 
hearing. All timely Iliad wrlttan 
eb|ectlew* will be preiantod to 
the Board tor cansJdaralten in 
It* deliberation on the applice 
tlen prior to the Board taking 
action an lha application

Recard Technician 
DlylitonalRacarda 
St. John* River Water 
Management Dittrlct 

Publlth: July 14 1PM 
OETNI

CM3MR0M0MBIII
We are toeklng tor dedicated 
certified nwrtlng assistants 
who enley working wih the 
elderly. Full and part time 
poilllon*. 1100 bonu* atler 
completion of 1 month ol 
tatltlectory employment. 
Hillh* van Meath* Caro Cealar

04M4---- ------- ...'■■.aE^H

NOT ICR OP 
FICTITIOUS NAME 

Notice I* hereby given that I 
am ingaged in butlnatt at til* 
Tutcewtlla Rd . Winter Spring*. 
Seminow County. Florid*, under 
ttw Fktittou* Name el SWIM 'N 
FUN. and that I Intend lo 
regitler raid nama with ttw 
Clark at ttw Circuit Court. Sam 
Inoto County. Florida. In ac 
cor dance with ttw Provision* ot 
the Flctltlout Nama Statute*. 
To-Wit: Section US OP Florida 
Statute* l*SF 

JametJ.Curll*
Publlth: July 14 H 4 Augur! 

I.4IPM 
OET FOP

ACCOUNTING 4

•CLOTHES LINE POLES - 
Curtom mad* Heavy duly 
metal 4tor U0 Can Deliver

s« me
eOPFICE CLERK*

Seniord compenyl Variety ol 
dulw* lor diver Hi led perron! 
Be involved Ur all phatetl Full 
beneliHI Great opportunity! 

AAA EMPLOYMENT 
iaaw.HR> st- . m it t *

CRIR Cow tarter. Fitted Sheet. 
Bumper, 100% cotton blanket 
and matching pillow All lor 
UP t* ..........  Call Ml *717

•  K L IP  K LO P WONDER 
HORSE Almo*t brand new I
Original prtca. M*PP Sell lor 
SIS Eve*, tt l SSPP___________ CASH in on Ih* carter ol ttw 

H » Start on ttw ground level 
ol e new company with great 
career opporlunitle* Will 
Iram lor management put 
twni m a lew thort month* 
Mutt be ol good character and 
porwrrr a potltiv* altitude 

Start immediately!
Call Mr Coty.rOF Ml » ( •  
between MAM and JPM

CowTrxlors
a*htray Nice ISM HP 4F1I

L  REPAIRTYCO " FOWIRBALL” Re
mot* Control Sport* Gam* 
Include* > wirelert remote 
control cart, goal* end bell* 
US Cell m  *1*1

With a oak limth Captain 
[chair* *100 Call P I M l

MCRER/IQMKR
ol Iroren lend, lor Rich Food 
Plan Preview* warthou** 
erp aplut Nontmoker*only! 
Apply taiW IllhSl. laniard

CARPENTER AH

I Ss i * L  aJ mn4  m  U t e  L i i i  t e S  l m m &< £  s i  sg he J  H

U —  Furniture A 15—Lawn/Gardtn
Appliancts •  1) PIECES ol 1 inch PVC

WATIRBED • King, cedar, 
pedlilal. to% wav*leu matt. 
IH M IlierllU  I214MP

Schedule «  Irrigation pip*. JO 
tt length and l piece 1 Inch. 10 
tl length Alt tor 150 7M IIP*

14—Boats
i i H w n v i/ 1  f i K i i

FF DOOGE VAN V4 quarter ton. 
run*, need* battery, thltter

IF FT. MONAWK CANOE.
LIKE NEWI USED JUST A 
FEW TIMES, t lt i  m  il**

17-P fts
14— Sporting Goods •  KENNEL RUN * tt with F It 

dog house attached Minor 
rust, galvamred chain link 
Root on dog house opens up 
Locked front gat* 1 It depth 
Plenty ol running space tor 
small to mid sued dog 
1100 o b o Cash Talk*! 
m u re  before IO*m or ttj ■ 
10*3 alter llam

•  OIRLSEIKE new. 10 speed, 
blue, assembled 111 Oar*, 
j j jr r t l  Eves, meaat

OCOLF CLUES Nice looking 
m i with bag U0Call now! 

14*54*1
•  ROLLER SKATES * i »  >. 

white Bool with stopper* ID 
m  HI*

14-  Musical
1 S - L « w n / G a r (k n M trch an d iS G

•  •AGGER • For rtomg mower,
Sear, will III almost all make*.

1 »M Call IFF (Ml

BEGIRREIS SMAU. ORGAN
Good condition tlJSabo

m an *



M V I TMNMtAM M «M

tlOf^ §̂> f
v  PiYM y T i mm
MMTMIIQMylSSr

mi)OMtn«riiw)>»>a<

l K 8m ~~

CHEVY $10 PICKUPAITAABSHTB I fM I  4 Bdrm. I
Bath. f I r• pf• c•. doubl.

SSBXRSBEIS

317-Or—ttolaa
S K B «9 M 2 M m / m i
Mam# with m etherln law  
• ull# on # «# r  l/ l  # c rt. 
F Ira#loco. u x »  In ground 
pool with heated |accwitl. 1

321 2297

III fak

241—RBtrBBttBltBl 
Vehicles / Cimptri

"L oan A-Ranger' 
And Pronto" 
Rides Again!

STENSTROM
REAL T Y,  I N C .  
•% dm 34d |Shm •

Wr fat and teii 
more property than 

anyone in the Greater 
9anford/Lal«>Ury area.
II4K) 1POTLIU OILTOMA 

1/1. Fermat dining ft mar#. istiassi
84 CHEVY 
CHEVETTE

ftT/tottrfn

YHfJOif.

oonoaous 1»  #cr# hematite
Partially cl##r#d. Mortal 
permitted. See II today, m m

ASSUME I NO OUALIFY. Naat 
4/1. tplc. Mg tcreen porch. 
Zoned iprlnlkar tyttem On It

84 FORD 
TEMPO

2 DOOR 
AUTO.. AIR

$1888
SKA LBP 3060

V L  laundry, C/M/A. toncad 
yard. 'ppraHad M W  ■ » 
ducadtaW-M#.......... M1-P43

2 DOOR 
AUTOMATIC

CLEAN
CAR

i u p i m  s t a r t i r /r e t i r m
1/1. Camplalaly furnlthed 
Evan wether tteyt Bright, 
clean, airy . What a buy SIMM MINCER MOTORS

1800 S French Ava ft 400 E Hwy 48. Santord
321-2993 or 321-1450 

BANK FINANCING 
BUY HERE. PAY HERE

GOOD CREDIT? F T " I ^
BAD CREDIT? —
N0 CREDIT? 8

I you work, you are s nmll “t"0** *
approved with low ^ 7 ^;----------------
down paymenta. ________________ •

Olamondback. R eu . and 
other top brand. Crullert. 
M.T B ‘1 and BMX. Part*, 
occoa. and repair.. at-e04*

71 CADILLAC 
SEDAN 

DEVILLE
4 DOOR 

RUNS GREAT

$488

76 CHEVY 
SW

AUTO.. CHEAP 
TRANSPORTATION

81 MERC. 
CAPRICE RS

5 SPEED,
AIR, 2 DOOR

$1695
ainn/n laaia

W IN TE R  SFBINOS - 1 bdrm . 1 
bath Mint condition I Volume 
coiling*. lireptaca. tcraanad 
porch ft aarranty VMM 

E a A tun F NMdh W4M 
Virginia Fahr

arauI Inane mo CalltoartailJO

A U S f  D C A R S  & T R U C K S  *

L o n ^ w o o d  B a r g a i n  
M o t o r s

H
. Mine IN 

W 14070*3
j
m
5 18

P»

MAh U

MiiiCfR || 
MOTONS +  

turn %t w
hmf H  m t

J
«!•


